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The Strength of a Strong Man 
Y ou don't waul it. of courae-

wouldn't h,we it for II gilt. Out 
you do want the boundinir 

energy and vitali ty- the limitle•• 
endurance nnd vigor thnt only the 
•trong man enjoy•. Juel the brulo 
•lren11th alone may not ho of much 
value to you. but the confidence in 
your own ability th11t comea from 
the at1urance. that your welt-trained 
hody is capable of meeting all 
emcrcencie.,._what i1 that worth lo 
you> 

The atrcn11th of " atrong man
not juat a atrong arm. ot a •tron1 
b11ck- bu1 to be really atrong in all 
put. of the body, aouncl oricani
cally and active phy•ically 8nd men
tnlly - thia •• going to be worth real 
money to you in everyday life. You 
mny bo n brain worker, and: may 
fi11ure that you have no need of 
1,rnwn. but of what value arc your 
hrnina when the doctor 1hakea hi• 
head and count• you out> Your 
poor, weak, undeveloped body will 
be an actual h11ndicap then, e happy 
huntinc ground for gern.o of all 
drac..ription1 . 

The otreniith of a atrong man -,
to be ftble lo meet your fellow men 
on the r.round of phyaical equality. 
To hnve aufficient fttith Jn your own 
ability and <'nough pep and vigor lo 
hack that aelf-relionce to your own 
rcnonal ndvnnla1te . Strcnath ia a 
breeder of confidence . You muot 
hnvc both to auccced. 

The 1trength of o ttron::: man 
to have g<><>d, r~d blood ainginir 
~hrou vh yo ur ve.ina ancJ to feel that 
1h, world ia II prelly good pl11ee lo 
ltve or,. All lhe,c thing• we can 
give you. or rather can ahow you 
how to obtain them for yourself, 

Our illuatralcd booklet will ahow 
you how you can obtain all thue 
thin11• by exerciainir for II hall hour 
every other day. BeRin the new 
year ri11h1. S,nd for it today , 

E . W . GOODMAN A MILO-BUfLT MAN 

The Milo Bar Bell Co. 
Dept. 17, Third & Diamon d Sta. 

Philade lphia, Pa. 
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Anew Gillette Ra_..,_ 
the Big Fellow 

THIS is it-the 13ig 
Fellow-the sensa

tional new Gillette. 

At once the greatest 
razor advancement of 
a generation and the 

We never knew how 
'many big men there are 
in America until a 1ew 
months ago when the 
demand from big-fisted 
chaps for the Big Fellow 

most instantaneous swept over the country. 
success. 

The razor big-handed 
men everywhere have 
expectantly waited for. 

Speak for your Big 
Fellow today. Put one 
of those tried Gillette 
Blades in it-and shave. 

\ 

( 

No Stropping 
No Honing 

l 

illeffe 
Co,u1'ttJ" F,u1,,.: 
7l St . Alu-u<1cr 

S1rcc1 
Montrnt, Quc..bcc 

Nt"' York 
Cliic•to 
Su, Fr11n~i,co 
Londoq 

◄mlw@1 '"~~ Boston ..ow,,™·........... .. woc.o OVQ 

Par:, 
Milan 
Mdrid 
l:lruudt 

Coc,.c:nh,gcA 
Am,ttrd••" 
C:cnc"'• 
8ueno 1 Aitc-t 

Srdnty 
Sh,"i.h■i 
SinA• 11t1r• 
c.1cu11• 

SalonikJ 
Po,., l?liu be(b 
Ru> de J-.n,iro 
Tokyo 
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2 STRENGTH January, 1921 

Om.·~ to t1·~,y uirut 
tomu a ti,-11 when 
/,r 1,rnst. fiq/11 /4"'" fii.1 
lilt v, tlt4• 1a cl) • of 
d l0t•,•d t1nl'. Yl,4'11 1t 
,omts to you ft tcoH·t 
er o qua1io11 u/ bro:·• 
,·ry or str f 11flllt1 but 
t"11rthrr yot1 knotc 110:t 
t o bo.%' oud ddcHd 
,"4,ff4 -•lf. 

Can you hold your ownl 
You 1,robl\bh· tuwcn'l had " real fight since 

)'OU were, w·r )" Rm:an. S\'ttli nf a <11Almt e wlt.h 
you r IISl lJ b t h e, ht>:t th ing you ,l lh !nk or. And 
y~1. a tlnw H'IU!> come when >'OU wUI have to 
fight. 

\\1\en you ·v e masteretl the rundam<·ntnts, 
you're urng-ht, f•,•c1·y go 0<l blow In tho r ing-wh en 
to la.nd It, wh cra, to lund it. nnd how to gun.rd 
ng:lln!-l your ov1,onie-nt'• counter :,ttnck. 

Su1)po,w you ttHW a rowdy In th(, net of In• 
S\tl rl ng ll \\'Oh1:-t,n. Co uld :vou look lh c oth1 \r 

Then com•:>- Shadow Boxing. Marshall Stltl -
11urn hO.>C comh ln c<l ~uch scl<mllnc hlows ~VJ Lhe 
Jnck nN,,nscs· '!'ri1•lt:. the Bc nni tJ Lf\onara 1.•rt

J)I,•. thtt Mike Dono,·an Double. wa.y': Xo . s ir . yo u' d wnnl lo ateri 
riS::hl up n.n<l Leach hin, t h~ lt 1s~n 
h~ deS{>J"\'(ld. Hul co uld YQU? .\ 
'\ tU\.rre-1 ml,:::-1,t ltnd to tho '-=hall(ln,;e 
• Com" ou lsi de :1ud flJ:'ht. " Cou ld 
)'OU clo h o.,nd hold ~·om· own? 
Or 5U1'1\clf.C you w <:r" n ll.8.Ck••d 

1n a tleffrtNI , ll'f't-l llilf'r •1•tlc. You' ll have 
to nuht ! r m,r ~•t-1°)' Hf•• mh:hl tl f'Jlf''llfl Ul'Oll 

t;?~ir "'~1:":. ~~,/!~~'tl ~!~~ n:'w~ jf:! ,:r1
" 

fltll♦anber. tMM two fins t f Yovr-S att tht 
beit wa.,ponf-tho'" a.1wnYt w1th you , always 
rt-'dY, if you know t,ow to Ult thiem, 

.\l11n.h:11l l;'otltlhn~11 ullt t,•l"t"b r••U ho:ch,,r IUlll 
IM!1t •tl.11' .. ••t• ,r h 10Ut O\ITI b.nu•· Ulf IQ"llttm 
t• Hu n.1\II •" ,1 )-c-.r-,,: 1 1,b". n~(~ an 
Ml""1 '"''"'r 111111-ir.-Jr, nn,, II ltll l 'll (Jf l"M•fNCiun 
Mtl,o Duuor,111. who atfn,,I 111uM'l:•1;tt1.-d uihMlr-• 
\\Oh,:IU .-l111n111l,.u o( I 14• ,~hi 1,1, 

hi ht• .. ~,, .., 11t1 ,taui<rnl• t• 011Hl"L 
jnUlRlltt;:. 11, •. -k,r ;:. ,, lru.ni.. o1m, ,~,, \\Of\t, 

:~IV'ij~;l~,Y Ml~;;:~.lflll~;IJ\}~;lj~:;-.,;~~~ ~lfl~~tn!,».: 
,1i .. hf'('ll•I •(l'Vk. In •r.l.l1mJJIJ>,:, f111>J.llt1;: out 

!';::r 1~Lb•~,[~"' !~;i.',': ctirf) !'l,~11~..-t;~;•,~,fu': 
1lw•1th:.:, fdMhlz . , 1o· .. 1111,1 --~ 1h,,11::1t .>OIi 
h1ul u tM1 !tJlP,llll'tlt be!orn )/Ill. 

Wht lht Co111'1e 
Ci>nt a lnt: 

000 1-: 1-3:t llllblm.tlon :it. 
G IW11'l ·C'0.1 lf'IIIIOM lu 
1la(ii Cund&OH.11t.Lb or 
boxhu,: - IM'•l'I• lu 
"r" ~ 1lox1t,J.:. 

IWO I\. Jl -i:, IU11ftrl 
Uri,,. "'°"""' for 1 y L..-() 
t''(Vl"rt-. l) rtttll.-J e'IU, 
S:t'O(l Mt't\Y au,I JtUIU't\ 
itt tho rln~. 

llOOI\. 111- :JIJ l1tu~lr•• 
1lo1.; 11. S IV\11 d,:, lH 
sb&i14• bo'1ln:. ,\rll.-1• 

w~,Jr~•.~\11:n~~~,~~~ur.~: 
trt11lllltt1111l ~1,01tl nt 
('!uh It.Aim: Hulf,,t. 

HOOK I\ "-. \ hM, ff tlf 
1!$ r,rn\ ff.d1h-1,, wllh 
llu• lr 11lt'lu1'N. 

n.001, \' •- 1 ~ ll1ul'-lr11 
U•11 ", ,l.ht.""'1-t nun.liq 
t:.'C4: rt'l .. ,e,.. Jr. .. h,,n ttl• I• 
l'i~u1 u( all •pnrb, 

l:(lOK \ 'f :;, ilhUitN• 
Uuu!I, 12 \\'t t-•Cllll,c 
llnlib L\ Jh1 lit.tu 
flu' IL 

etc.. Into thre o llY.?J)' ,-ounds for 
1lall:r ()l'f\Clit-('I. 

\'ou',· t• n1!:iO Ul.\lgh t tZ wr lJgtli n g
hold~ :>ncl 15 Jiu )ll$U holds-ho w 
to dUmrm a mnn with a t>1stol. 
dnggc•r or c;lub. how to br~ak n 
st.1·ang lc hold . etc . 

"tlliJ t"O'llf M lneluile~ A W:t ot IUUM-1" holld• 
Jnc 'fXl'!t('l4.(, The C'nl')Q llctttlf.t' f• ffl'lledt 
rftf M!Ut11,N1,llon) aral ~)'nthfilc lJrHlhlnt Ca 
hutr •ltl'l'1'1VI'IC'r ftl itl •lcl Ill euriuae UCrTquln(IN..) 

At Rn ,uh h't l ft"lllt1rw!. t hcro',i •n utuatr1.r~J 
lil"'<lr)" of 0~ J:l't'llt hoxcrA \'I IU, "hlllde'' 

11&ortn _.lit,.m lu,arrl OU1.'\11v Jlf"Ol..,lonal 
,tr, .... 

ThCotf' &1--t' ~Hi Oluirh•1;tln1-1• In Uifl tou("ll:6, 

Sent FREE on App rova l. 
TTlfl tf'IUte tM.UM It lfnt ou IIPl)tOl"l.l. Yon 

ti:N"l} u JO da.)'1-. anil lbtA I( nl>t ir.Ml,.nN. 
tfltll11 II. JI '-'OH buy h, 1n,, lll\\'V 1111 Cho 
l!!!lh rt! 1h11 tolltiwh,11 mourh ft) l'I\Y, f$S 111 
thr r $ •• $:f lb Om 1u11. t: tn f'ffl":a:u (!OUC.• 
., ..... , 8(-u,t no l'nl'l•f'1. kit mall lbl' N'MIM]l 

"'°"''· MARSHALL STILLMAN ASSOCIATION 
Siillo J•201. 481 r ourtJt .A't'&.. N~w York 

• • • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • 4 •I•••••• 1 • 1 •• • •••FREE A PPROt/AL COUPON• • •••• I• I I •• • •• • • I••• ••• e 11 • • • • • • •• 
MAR$~1ALL STILLMAN ASS OCI ATI ON. 

Suite 4-201, -!61 Fourth A venue, Naw York. 
Yt,u 111a.v :Hincl nH• your c•(U\l}'l•'lt' ~ourl.'1• in J:llxln!!' rwcl ~(•ff ... J)~f◄·nec-. lncJuc.lln~ C'Xtrn sn .. 

.;cfruc.tlon th.~~l 1 rll,t 1d alH 1vn , I u-1\•c '.\'OU m)' \llNl,rr 1l1nt J,'<'>U tn:l> ' to~) tt:&(P In ll' ll"lln~ ;nu, ns 
(l,trt-'t'11. Hntl lhUl l WIii ,r.1~• f:; ($f: In f':tn:111:\, $1 ht othN· t•ounlrh•») for the c()urise OU lho l&th ot 
11,·xt month, ,,r- r ... ·turn it h1 10 dn>·:t n.f' ,., 1 1•t.\c-, ·"~ fl. 

="='""' .. 
\1hlr• ""◄ ········ .. ········· ······································· 

• 1 0 , , , • , 0 , , • , , , , • • • , • o • , , , a• • a a • , , , • o, , , • • • • • o, • • • , , • • , • , • • • • • ., , , • • . • • , • 
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R~ATHES tl,c~c a,:11a11_i;;ith souls~ dead, t('ho 11r1:er to 
lmnsclf hath said- I will!" or ''! will not!" at the begin
ning of the new year ? 

J:\ow is the open season for good resolutions. It is the ac
cepted time for each one of us to take stock of our pet vices and 
bad habits, and lo resolve to mend our ways. Some will rcsoh·e to 
stop smoking, others to stop drinkiog (page Mr. Volstead), and 
no doubt each one of us will resolve not lo do something . >!egative 
resolutions may he perfect ly in order, but why not make a few 
!)0$:tive ones? l don't know or a better one that anyone could 
make than 10 resolve to exercise regularly, and to stick to it. 

·1 f you make a reso l11tion, and live up to it, it will at least be a 
distinct gain in will power, no matter how foolish or unnecessary 
the resolution may be. Dut it is just as important to develop the 
will power by doiug some things as by not doing others. The 
people who get ahead in this world arc the people who do things. 
Learn to say "no" and to mean it-by all means. But don't forget 
to include some positive resolutions in your li~t. The first and (crc-
1110,;t one should be to exercise regularly. 

It won't be very hard to keep that resolntion, once you get 
sta rtcd. Yon will not be denying yourself a th ing. The short time 
~pent in exercising will not be mi;;sed, but you will never know what 
yc:-u are missing hy not exercisini until you begin. Do it today. 

§Um£§§ §UNDA Y§ 
Speaking of Kew Year resolutions, one oi the best possible 

would be for some people to resolve lO stop trying to make life 
miserable for the rest of us. The re is a movement afoot for a "Sun
less Snnday," which aims a blow at all forms of amusement and 
recreation on the Sabbath. \'cry laudable-perhaps. It may be 
quite in keeping to stop commercialized sports 011 Snnclay, hut the 
111ove.111cnl does not stop the re, and is intended to check a ll forms of 
cx::rcise on that day. 

'il 
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There is inherent in all of us a love of the out-of-doors . Most 
outdoor sports can be practiced oc ly dtu-ing the clay. The vast major
ity of 1'he American people work for a living, am\ work six days a 
week. Sunda)' is the only time we have for recreation of this kind . 
This proposed law would har us from all forms of recreat ion on that 
day. Can it be done? It can not! 

Some of the leader$ of this movement tell us that they do not 
intend to stop the publicatio n of newspapers on Sunday. How 
magnanimous! Proba bly because they like to read the Sunday 
papers. It may fit in with the eternal scheme of things that each 
one of tis should sit around on Sunday. twiddling our thumbs and 
with eyes raised sanctimoniously toward heaven, but i~ would not 
make the world a better place to iive in. It would discourage gen
eral participation in sports and healthful recreation , and wo uld tend 
to make us a race of mollycoddles. 

Some of the gent lemen who are agitating the passage of this 
bill may feel the occasional need o( exercise . And who knows but. 
what some oi them might even relish (very secretly, of course) a. 
walk on the Sabbath? A nice, sedate and dignified form of recrea
tion, but I hardly think the recording angel will make any fine d is
tinction be; ween th is type and the man who takes his exercise and 
i·ecreation in a more strenuous form. The man who refrains from all 
forms o( exercise on the Sabbath may he a hetter man than the one 
who docs not, but religion is someth ing that can not be legisla•ecl into 
the sou! by an act of Congress . 1 f we obse rved such a law just because 
it wa::: a law. and not because of religious feeling, we would be a 
nation of hypocrites . Tf we did not observe the law, we would he 
classed as lawbreakers and criminals. Not much choice between the 
two. 

This mm·e111ent may be in5pired by holy zeal. but it has the 
cannarks of the same old in!ok ranc e lhat burned witches at the 
stake . The Chri srian Yirtues of charity and tolerance are conspic-
uous by their absence. . 

Some day. when our lives arc e11tircly regulated by stat ute , and 
what we shall cat, what we shall wear, and each and every act of 
our daily Jives is regula ted and prescribed by law, some daring soul 
will nrgani:r.e a movemrnt against fanatic~ who pose as reformers . 
Why not now? 

TJH[IE WEIGll:lIT lllITING A§§OCIATJION 
ln the Feb ruary issue, we have arranged to submit for your 

approval a plan for the formation of the weight lif1ing associat ion. 
The editor has received many letters fro m the readers of STRENGTH 

voic ing their approval of the project. an<l has obtained many valu
able suggestions from this source . If you have any ideas ou the 
subject, don't keep them to yourseli. Help the good work along by 
sending them in. 
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January, 1921 STRENGTH 7 

1r1hie 66 ffis((])Jmllll.§ IIB((])Ime 3
'} 

8y ROB ERT W. MAXWELL 

rnX ;,notht'T month, a couple of hun
dred hig league ball olaycrs an,! 
those who have sincere intention s 
t)f hciug big league ball p layers, 

will pack \ll) the old valise, purchase a new 
collar, board a train and hastcn gleefully to 
the Sunny South to in<h1lgc in ~omc spring 
practice in prcp :,ra tion for the coming 

Big league managers will ~tud) the list 
of c1111didate5. predict a pennant and the 1921 
dcrhy will be well 1111<lcr way. r~,·ery yea,· 
sbaccn 1>cn11ants arc won in the ::-lational 
and ,\ mcrican League$. There is no oppo
<ition until :iitcr April 15, which means it 
i, easier to win baseball cha mpionsh ips in 
till' winter than in the summer. 

Last year was the 111ost prosperous the 
game ever has known. Every club owner 
made money, $011le for the first time since 
J90S. Huse crowds, increased prices aud 
intense interest in 1he pennant races in both 
leagues were responsible. 1\' ever before have 
the races been so close. Usua lly one ca11 
dope out a ocnnant winner in early Septem
hcr but last year it was a light to the finish. 
There was plenty of C.."<citemcnt. 

Now the magnates arc lookin g forward to 
another big season. They arc not looking 
forward with confidence. however, for the 
game was drasgcd in the mire last Oc tober 
when the pillow lifters and members of the 
\\W es and kiddies club adm itt ed they had 
sold out in the J9Ht world series and threw 
the games to CiJlcinnati. It was a dirty 
scanda l and shook the very foundations or 
a spo rt which had been built on pub lic 
confidence. c'<ow the game is on trial. Per
hap~ the public will attend the games as of 
yore and perhap$ again, it will not. It's ,t 

bis gues,. 
Eight members of the Chicago White Sox 

team have bc<-n indicted by the Grand Jury . 
Ot her players on oth er club s are likelr to 
suffer the same fate. The magnates say they 
will set rid of all suspected athletes no mat
ter how ,·aluablc they may be to their teams. 

A sho rt time aso President William F. 
Baker of the Phi ladelphia National Lc.!S llC 

Club, i~sued a statement which is very 
significant. 

.. Baseball is undergoing a thorough 
hou$CClraning, " he said , "an d there arc other 
players besides those who have been indict• 
~d by the Grand Jury who 1>robably will be 
missins from 1hc major leagues when the 
roll is cal lc:d 011 the ope ning day next 
Spring.'' 

Thi~ means 1hat all ball player< under 
su,picion will be quietly dropped and placed 
on th e blac klist for .ill tim e. 

Last year few realized that more than one 
hundred dcte~tives were employed in the 
major leagues to kcc1> a close watch 011 all 
ball playe rs. For six months they were on 
the job and their discoveries were startl ing. 
Players were watched on and off the lield, 
their associates closely scrutinized and week
ly reports sent into the league presidents. 
All of this data will be used before the 
opening of th e season and it is rumored sev
e.-al <tars will step out oi the picture. 

Thi~ gambling sca ndal i~ the worst thing 
that ever has happened to baseball. Fans 
couldn't believe it until some of the guilty 
culprits confessed. They figured that games 
could . not be "thrown" because the players 
for their own pro tect ion, woulcl prevent it. 
Xow it is different. They have seen how 
easily it can be done. 

• • • 
Everything has a beglr;ning and to my 

mind the orescnt scandal was caused by 
none othc, than the baseball magnates them 
:elvcs seve ral years ag o. Sounds funny, 
doesn't it? Nevert heless, it is true . 

The bonus S) $1Cm which is quite popular 
in the major leagu es planted the germ which 
spro uted t he crooked work that made the 
Ht10 wor}d series a lravcsty or rather, a 
baseball tragedy. Club owners ar e in favor 
of -thi s ~ystem because they had a hazy idea 
that the (lromise of $r.oo or $1000 at the end 
of tl,e season would cau se t he men to play 
bct:cr baseball. 

For example, take the case of Oswald 
Thorndyke. There nc,·cr was a person by 
that n,une. so he will be used as an exa mple. 
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8 STRENGTH January. 1921 

Os-wald was an outfielder. He had a good 
season and the nc.-ct ~·ear reiused to sign a 
con.ract until he recei\•ed more money. In 
otl,cr words, he became a holdout. 

He called on the club owner to talk things 
over. 

"l played for ~3,000 la~t year," he com• 
pl.tined. "and this year, T want $4,000. My 
record entitles me to the increase in salary." 

''llow do I know you will be as good this 
year?" count ered the president. "Now, I'll 
tell you what 1 will do. I will sign you for 
$3500 and you will receive a bonus of Ssoo 
if you hit .300 or better." 

Oswald a.:ceptcd the offer and was confi• 
dent he could faro the extra money. I-low• 
ever, his hitting fell off and when the sea
son "'"s ne:ir a close, he still was several 
point• shy of the .300 mark. 

He told his troubles to the opposing pitch• 
ers and hinted 1hat a grooved ball occa
sionally would hr great ly appreciated. If 
the g:11ne was not close and there was no 
one on base. a hit wouldn't hurt the result, 
w;.s his nrguu,ent. 

The outco1r.e was that he suddenly started 
to hit and, aided by the opposing pitchers. 
gathered enough safe wallops 10 pass the 
required average and receive the extra 
money. 

That was one way oi cheating under the 
hon us system. Here is another, which is 
more or less a hypothetical ca<e. 

Four players on different clubs were work
ing for a bonus. They were good hitters, 
but did 1101 care to take any chances on los• 
ing out. Therefore they entered into an 
agreement to help each other. 

Every time they played, they connected 
with two or mor~ safe hits, because it was 
easier to hit the ball than in batting prac
tice. The ~ystcm remember this is a hypo
thetical ,:as(.-was for the ,nan in the field 
to flash a signal to the bMter. telling him 
what kind of a hall was to be pitched . He 
knew whether it was a curve, slow hall or a 
fast oue. \~Tith this ach·ance information lie 
could set himself and place his hits where 
he wante<I to. Perfectly simple, wasn't it? 

1£ a pitcher had to win twenty-five games 
to get a bonus and in the last week of the 
season he needed one more to make the de
sired total, it's a thousand to one shot he 
will wiu tliat r:amc. T he othe r club will sec 
to it, if he is anyway popular. 

But how docs this affect the crooked play
ii:g? Easiest thing in the world. First, the 
pitcher who grooved the balls for Oswald, 
i;c-t away with it without the faintest trace 
o' su~pi<'ion. The four ball players who 
save each other the pitcher's signals also 
were un~uspcctcd and the ball club which 
:.!lowed the hurler to win the game that 
gave him his bonus never \\'3S questioned. 

Therefore, it w:ts J)rovcd time and again 
that ball pl•ycrs could get ;iway with ques
tionable stuff 011 the ball field and when the 
big tcmt>tation came, these cases, or similar 
cases, were cited as ar g uments. Tf they did 
it once, why not try it again? No one ever 
would know. 

For years this has been goi,.,g on. The 
players know it and so do the managers. 
Exchanging base hits is a common practice 
in the big show. 

If there were no bonuses in the contracts 
the chances are that this practice would 
~top. But the short-sighted magnate. who, 
to save a few oaltry dollars, placed tcmpta• 
tion in the way of his players insisted on 
taking a gamble and almost lost c,·crything 
he had. 

Jn the !uturc il might be a good pla11 to 
pay the player; what they arc worth and par 
it in a lump sum. The president oi the 
Kational and American Lragues should abol
ish 1hr bonus system. Tt caused the pre~
ent ~caudal and let's not have another one. 

In another month the ball players will be 
traveli11g South for spring training. Per• 
haps l am too optimistic in mak ing this 
~tateinent. J should say thal "some" ball 
players will go South. Other~ will seek 
employment in other lines o! endeavo1·, 
where the whistle starts them off at 7 A. 1-L 
and chases them home at ;;,30 P. 111. 

); c,·er again will they earn easy money 
fo,· play i11g hnll a couple of hours in the 
afternoon. They are on the hlacklist for life. 

• • • 
Ba111hi110 Ruth, the fence hustcr and hold

er of the world's record for home runs in 
one season, was the biggest drawing card 
in baseball last year. Tt was he who was 
rc•ponsible for the ~ucccss oi tht- game. for 
his work stimulated interest and drew the 
mobs to the ball parks. Nc,·er hdorc has 
the great nat ional pastime had ~uch an at
traction and perhaps it never will. 
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The owners of the New York Yankees 
made a fort 11nc last year and hope to do the 
same this season. Aud everything depends 
011 Ruth. 

Last year, Colonels Ruppert and Houston 
paid $137,500 for the noted slugg er. Th ey 
doub lcil his contract, and signed him for 
two years at $20,000 a year. The contract 
has another year to run . 

Now comes the big question. Vhll Ruth 
come bad< and play for $20,0-00? The 
chances are be will not. This is only a 
guess, but in a short time it would not be 
at all surprising to read about the Babe 
joining the holdouts. 

Fame and fortune have come to Bambino 
in one year. He is making more money 
than any dozen athletes in the game, and 
this includes Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker and 
Grover Alexand er. As this is being wr.itten, 
Ruth is in Cuba, playing ball for $1,000 a 
game. 1-ie is to play fifteen games. He also 
received this amount for playing in exhibi
tion games in the East after the season 
ended. Twenty games meant $20,000. In 
the American League, he had to play 1~4 

games for the same amount. It took him 
six months to earn as much money as he 

now gets in three weeks. \Vhat's the an• 
swc.r? 

Ruth receives $129.87 a game during the 
regular season. Compare that with the 
money he gets on the outside. IT e knows. 
he is a drawing card. Smart friends have
told him so. Will he come back for a 
paltry $20,000? Figure it out for yourself. 

Other hall 1>layers arc likely to do the sam~ 
as Ruth. Rea lizing that the owners enjoyed a 
prosperous season, the athletes will not be 
backward in demanding an increase in salary. 
Ho ldouts will he nmncrous this year- if they 
can get away with it. 

Once upon a time a baseball star was con
sidered a high salari ed person when he re
ceived i,i,900 a year. Charley Comiskey re
cei,'ell -$2,'S'00 when he was in hi$ prime and'. 
Cap Anso.11 n!i'ver passed the $5.000 mark. To
day, the ordinary player will scornfully pass. 
up a $4.000 contract and consider himself 
insulted . 

Frenzied finance is reigning ~upreme iu our 
great national game. 1:he magnates arc not 
allowed to have any profits. hut the player,. 
want nothing but one hundred per cent. 

It's a great game. this baseball-a great 
gam('. 

JUDGE LANDIS SIGNS AS BASEBALL'S CHIEF EXECUTIV E . 
Scene in Judec K. M. Laodb't ch~mbcr where the Federal iu.rlat· accepted the offer of $42-.SOO per year to aHume 
supreme chare-c ot the netiona1 came, Cots ri9Jit b.)' Undirwood antl Unduwood .. 
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JEfatLrm «:lJ. 0 J8sail2tIDl ~mg 
1'1EIE l8IANn:J>-STANII}) JI.T§JELJF 

By P, H. MICONI 

Illustration• by the, Author 

LL of us ha,·e at some time tried to 
stand on our hands , either when we 
were , ·cry small or later when iu 
the gymnasium while at schoo l, or 

per ha1>s on au outing with a crowd of young 
peop le on· vac.1tion at the seashore or country. 

As song and laughter generally is conced ed 
to denote joy, happin ess and contentment, so 
It is with the average active boy or young 

a pleasant scnsa -
tion. 

vVhether as ama
teur or profes 
s ional, the hand
stand is one of the 
very first exercises 
to be learned, and 

Fieure l 

it is really the beginnin g of all other fi1:u~es, 
man; he being manly, he will 
more likely show at>prcciation 
by adding a demonstration of 
some physical accomplishmen t, 
such as tnrni11g handSJ)rings or 
other for ms o( tumbling or 
even just walking on his hands 
if surr ound ings will per mit so 
do ing. -F'i2'Ure 2 

especially in hand-balancing 
and tumbling , It should be 
pract it cd by every boy, not 
only as a start for some other 
form of gymnastics; hut . the 
haud-stand in itself is a re
marka ble means of de,·eloping 
and strengthe ning the whole 
upper half of the body when 

There are certain de finite 
reasons for the fascination con nected with tbe 

Fiture 3 

putting of one's 
se lf iii an unusual 
position, such as 
i,eing uvside down 
or turning. C.:\'C.11 i f 
ju st for a few 
moments. 0 n l y 
one who has tried 
hand-stands o r 
tur ning realizes 
what t hese changes 
arc. and as one 
11rogrcsscs w i t h 
practi ce in hand

ling his own body, when in any other position 
than that o( standing on his own feet, it be
comes a second s~nse as it were and crea tes 

done alone regularly, and when 
two or more persons work together in hand
balancing combinations every muscle in the 
body is broug ht into act ion. 

It cau be practi ced hy anyone and anywhere, 
in the home or out in the open, the re being no 
special need of any gy mnastic apparatus or 
large !loor space . The length of t ime taken 
to learn a good lland-stand varies and depends 
on the person in q>1cstio11, the amou nt of time 
U$ed in 11ractice, togethe ,· with patience and 
persiste nce. Some have held a hand-stand 
after a short practic~, while most persons will 
requi re sc\'Cral months to really master a per 
fect hand-stand on both hands. P .-act icc of 
course . is indi~1>ensablc to ga ining ski ll i11 any
thing, and one must keep e,·crla st ingly at it 
until the required mo,·emcnts largely become 
antomatic be fore any noteworthy measure of 

Firure 5 Ficurc 6 
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F iturc 7 Fhrure a Fii:ure 9 

skill results. \iVe all know that physical 
st,·cngth is the first requis ite and the more 
$trength we have .the more we can accomplish. 
Sta1·t with the simplest exercises and master 
one particular feat in good form and with ease 
before thinking of attem1>ting a more difficult 

figure. fland 
l>alancing is not 
e.--<actly weight 
lifti ng in all 
cases~ as ''team 
work" plays a 
good part. Some 
figures when done 
slowly are purely 

strength feats, while others require the "knack" 
of k11owiog how to work quick at the right 
moment. In an exh ibition, either all strength 
or all c1uick moving figures can be used, or 
we can alternate these two methods of 
working . 

The first ste1) for a beginner would be to 
learn the head-and-band-balance (Fig. 3). 
This should be the first preliminary figure 
to he 1>racticcd before proceeding with the 
hand-stand. The head-balance in this man
ner is \'Cry easily learned and will not take 
very long to master. It gives an excellent 
idea of the inverted posit ion of the body. 

In trying this, place your head forward 011 

lloor and put 
hands 011 

floor apart 
about a foot 
back of your 
head, form
ing a right 
angle with 
the hands 

P i,rure 13 a n d head. 
keeping arms 

bent at the elbow. With most all the weight 
on the hands, draw legs upward by the use of 
the abdominal muscles to position as in F ig. 
1-2-3. The feet should be kept close together , 
toes pointed and body arched sl ightly as legs 
get beyond the vertical 1,osition. This balance 

can be learned by getting close to a wall and 
allowing the feet to rest against it unt il con
fident enough to do witho ut its aid. Never
theless, if 01\e docs not need the assistance of 
the wall in thjs exercise, it should be used in 
the practice of the hand -sta.1d by the beginner. 
Other figures that can be practiced along with 
the learning of hand -stands are-t he balance 
on the neck and shoulders (Fig . 4) ; the head
balance with aid of the arm s in folded posi
tio11 (Fig. 5); .the fore-arm -stand (Fig . 6); 
the half-lever (Fig. 7-8); the half-backward
balance (F ig. 9) ; and the elbow-lever 011 both 
elbows and also on one elbow (Fig. 13-14). 

The hand-$tand (F ig. 21). The width of 
the shoulders apart and about a foot and a 

P'il'Urc 11 

half from a wal.l, place the hands 
flat on floor with fingers well 
spread and wrists forming a right 
angle with the arm and the hand. 
Kce1> arms rigid and 
slanting slightly for
ward ; head to be 
held high as pos
sible and look for
ward so that you 
can see the angle of 
the floor and wall 
(llig. ll-12) . Swing 

the legs upward, either foot 
leading, hut both to reach the 
wall at the same time. Give only 
enough force to the upw.u·d 
th row of the legs to send them 
over the head aod let them rest lightly against 
the wall (Fig. 11). With body arched, grad 
ually straighten the knees and back and raise 
the feet. Do not push away from the wall 
with your feet, but instead you must press 
with the fin-
gcr tiJ>s and 
raise the head 
more, then fin
ally straighten 
the legs to the 
utmost an cl 
you will stand 

...P, 
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free of the wall 
(Fig. 12). In 
trying t o g c t 
away from the 
wall do not carry 
the chest a II d 
shoulders back -
ward, giving the 

arms the wrong slant. Do not place the hands 
and spring with the feet from the floor at the 
sa me time. There is no need to go 
at it so hard, hut take your time 
and u,c a little thought. Study the 
positi on oi your hands: the p.-oper 
d istance irom the wall: head u1> 
and looking forward; all hcio re 
you st~rl to take a foot from the 
floor, keep ing a,·ms rigid and slan t• 
ing towa rd s the wall at all times while prac
ticing in this manner. 

As to the mechan ics of the 1>osition. a per
pendicular from the center of gravity must £all 
within the base. In this case the center of 
gra,·it) of the whole position is evidently out
side the body, somewhere in the curve of the 
1.,ack If, now, in your pos ition leaning against 
the wall. the perpendicular from the center of 
gra,•ity does not fall within the base, it must 
fall beyo nd your finge,· tips. since ii it fell 
back or the wrist, you could not stay u11 
against the wall at alt If you find that the 
action outlined above, pressing with finger tips. 
rai sing head. and slig htl y stra ight ening knees , 
does not free you from contact with the wall, 
it will show that your center of gra, •ity is not 
0\'er the hasc. Try, then, placing the harnls 
two inches nr more near er the wall. This may 
produce tbe desired result. 

A free hand-balance is maintained largely by 
the varying press ure or the finger tips and 
heel of th<.' hand. In stauding on the feet the 
same principle may be obsen·cd. When yon 
lean a little forward you check the movement 
by prcssin~ with the toes nnd hall of the foot. 
If the hody S\\ ings backward, the weight is 
thrown on th~ heels. and the 10,·s may even 
come up off the Roor. [n doing hand-stands , 
t>ressu rc with the finger tips tends to throw 
the body backward, and pressure with the heel 
of the hand and trying to raise the fingers off 
the noor tends to thr ow the body forward . As 
the hand is shorte r than the foot , the scope of 
these balancing movements is less. Still, an 
ex perienced hand -balancer woul d feel sa for 
standing- on his hands than on hi s feet on a 
lofty or insecure object. As soon as the back-

ward effort-pressure with the finger ti11s
lk:gins to take effect, the pres~ure must be 
shifted to the hee l o i the hand. This is <lone 
by bending the elbows . lhcn carrying the head 
and shoulders iorward, and trying to bend 
more in tbe back . ll is not very good form 10 

hcnd the knees on han d-st and s, hnt the hcgin 
ucr will fmd it will hcl() him some to d<> so 
while lcarnini:. 

Balancing on the hands is like steering a 
motor-boal o r aci·oplanc. L( you 
,teer to the left you must be 
ready to . teer a little lo the riitht 
again at rhc right moment to 
keep it straigbt. So in s t,mding 
on the hands. you throw the 
hod~ backward when nec,·ssary 
by pr ess ing with the finger ti11s, 

etc.: you must l,e 
ready, Uicn, to lower 
a little with the cl
hows and force for 
ward a!!'ain. This. in 
turn, must he met by 
agai n J)rcssing with the 
finger tips. llms the 
balance is maintainc<I. 

Tbe seat of the iawlty oi balance, or orie n
tatio11, is in the semi -circular ca nals· of the 
ears. This delicate littl e system of spirit lc,·els 
in the bony structure of the innrr car sends an 
immediate ,·cport to the hrain when any ch~n!(e 
oi the equi librium oi the body occur s. Some 
times this app:iratus ,end, to the brain an en
tirely unwarranted alarm. Hand-balancing and 
the practice of gymna st ics and acrobati cs in 
genera l sen·c to educate the canal s of the ears, 
or, perhaps one should say, to educate that part 
of the hrain which recci,·cs and interprets the 
repor ts sent in by the cana ls. 

\Vith resp ect to position we may be said to 
ha,·e consciousness of 1wo kinds. the "right-side
up" consciousness and the "upside-clown con
scious ness." Tn 3t:lncling 0 11 the hands the be
ginner is ,·M'ging on the u1>-sidc-down con
sciousness . lout the cx11crie.uced cquilibrist rc
t(li11s perfectly hi s right-side-up consciousness. 
1'his exp la ins why a hand-stand with the head 
straight down is so c.'<trcmcly difficult. The 
mechanical diff,·rcncc is not great. With the 
head clowi1. it would seem a sim1)le matter to 
carry the feet a little further o,·er to make up; 
but somehow the whole faculty of muscular co
ordination is lost as soon as the hand-balancer 
lowers his hr~d. Only the most expe rt hand
halancers can stand with the 101> of the head to-
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wards the floor and between the arms . doing haod-stands as described in 
preceding paragraphs. Acrobats and tumblers rarely come 

into the up-s ide-down consciousn ess 
at ;tll. In doing a somersault . the 
turn is mad e so quickly that doub t
less the centrifugal force, acting 0 11 

the Jluids in the ear canals, prc
YC.1tts the sensation of ··up-side 
downncss." Trapeze pcriormers, 
howe,·er, and othe rs who make long 
swings head downwards have to feel 
at home in the up-side-down con• 

Figure 21 

The performer's hands , his base, 
are placed in the p lane dete·rn1i11ed 
by the line d rawn , as shown for 
example in .Fig. 21 ancl the lens o! 
the camera. It is evident that to 
balan ec on his hands there must 
be as much weight forward of this 
central plane as there is back of it. 
Bis center of gravity will always 
be in this 1}lanc no matter how he 

sciousncss, and must be able to execute muscu
lar movements of great precision and comp lex 
ity whi le so turned. Un educated , o r inexperi
enced car canals arc thought to be U1e cause 
oi s,:as ick11ess. It is certain that acrobats are 
rru·ely seasick. 

Aiter having mastered the ha,,d-stand posj. 
lion against the wall and having strengthened 
the muscles used and the wrists and limbered 
the spi ne hy regular practice, one · may go a 
step further and t ry the free balance on the 
center of the floor. The abi lity to "kick up" 
or thr ow up to a perf ect hand -balru1ce (Fig. 
2J) when there i~ no wal l to stop rou from 
going O\'cr, can be ga ined onlr by seve ral 
months' pract ice. The best way is to th row 
not quite clear up and then take the weight on 
the heel of the hand and force the rest oi the 

Fi~ure l8-

way. The l)cginner 
shou ld aim to catch 
the balance with the 
knees bent lirst, then 
s t r a i g h t e n up and 
-point the toes a iter 
wards . Event ually the 
hand • ba la,icer w i I I 

learn to throw exactly into posi-
tion as in Fig. 21, legs straight and 
all with one motion. 

changes his posjtion. as long as the hands are 
the on ly par ts touching the floor. Fig . 16 
shows the eas iest way of starting the push up. 
With knees resting 011 back of arm s above el
bows, he tips forward unti l t here is as much 
we igh t forward of t he central plane as there 
is back of it. Then the feet will leave the 
g round. Fig . 17 shows the kn ees still resting 
on arms but the hips and the spine approaching 
a vert ical pos ition. T he first powcrf,11).,.,effort 
oi strellgth is in raising the k11,is off the 
elbows, as in Fig. 18. Noic tl_,at the feet are 
d rawn in close. A common fault of beginners 
in th is stage of the push uJ> is carryi ng the 
feet hori r.ontally back too far. Fig. 1~ shows 
clear ly the J.leculiar arch ing of the back before 
the legs are e.arr icd over. The motion shou ld 
be at an even speed th roughout. A heg"illner, 
upon reaching 1he position of F ig. 191 is likely 
to shoot lhe legs o,·cr with a speed that de
stroys the- whole balance. F ig. 20 shows 
how the · hi,)s and belly are bro11ght hack to 
counterbalance the legs and feet carried over. 
In t he push up the arms should never be bent 
lower than a right angle. Whell the push up 
is finally mastc.rcd, you will, in most cases find 

it more conven ient to start from a 
position as shown in Fig. 15, with 
the k1\ees free between the arms. 

After l1aving prog ressed with the 
preceding method of pushing up to 
a hand -balance, try rais ing the legs 
together from the floo r, ke~ping the 
knees stiff and body bent al the 

One can kick up to a hand-stand 
on objects tbe height of the knee 
or a litt le mor e vcrr well b)' j ump
ing a little harder. On objects 
waist high or more, th is way of 
going up is d ifficult. '..Vhen a per
fom1er will want to do a hand

Fiirurc 19 
waist only; 
Ii rs t with 

legs separated and 
arms bent (F ig . 22) 
and later trying with 
straight ar ms and legs 
not se1>ar ated (F ig. 
23) . Th is last meth
od is with better [onn 
and althoug h some-

balance on some object where there is no place 
to pllt h is feet for a spr ing it will be necessary 
for him to push up slowly. 

Th e push up or "press up" (Figs . JS to 21) 
method of getti ng up to a hancl-balance takes 
more strcn~h aiicl muscle control to accom
plish and shou ld not he tried until you have 
masterc<l and prac ticed ofte ,1 the 01hc1· way of 
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what more diffi
cult, ·it Io o ks 
much better. As 
shown in Fig. 22, 
this method of 
doing a push up 
is lhat used by 
most hand-bal
ancers when per-
forming . 

Those with years of e."pericnce in pressing 
up hand -stands can perfonn a hand-balance by 
going up with straight body throughout or 
"scale up" as it is called, shown in F igs. 24-25-
21, arms bent at elbows . This is very difficult 
and on ly learned by the most efficient. But the 
acme of perfection in ha11d-stand work is the 
accompl ishment of doing a one arm hand-ba l
ance (F ig. 26) with the legs sepa rated and 

years to 
hands. 

better still with 
legs together and 
with the arm 
which is free, 
held close to the 
body. This is a 
foat that gene ral 
ly takes several 

learn, even after one is expert on two 

Fi«u.re 25 

\1/henever opportimity pcm1its one should try 
doing ha11d-stands on most any stationary ob
j cct on which he can have a purchase or place 
to J)Ut his hands , as in doing this you · will 
certa inly come lo a poinl where you have really 
mastered the. hand-balance aud become a sk illed 
performer of th is form of gym nastics. 

Now that we ha"e co, ·ered the subject of 
the hand-stam l alone we ha ve come to a point 
where we can take on another per son to prac
tice with and the 
work will then 
become more in 
teresting a n tl 
bene ficial as the 
ov11ortunitics for 
diffe rent figures 
with two or even 
three or iour 
perSollS working Fiirurc Z3 

togther is unlimited. S imilar to learning a 
sing le hand-stand , we must learn double work 
gradually to accustom ourselves to each other's 
weight , as "team work" or working in unison 
counts a great deal towa rds success in hand
bafancing. The. person working "top" should 
be somewhat lighter in weight and shorter in 
height than his "unde rstander," the person 
working 110n bottom." 

Fi~ure 26 

Ed itor.a Note -'l his ja; the firs't of a a.cries of an ic:!u on Hand•Sa lan-eint: and dtt1.ls with th e hand·atand its.el(. 
The second artictc will be published jn an catly is.sue ot Strength . 
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]F ({PJr<esnrm ]]])even (Ip pm<eJru.it 
By 0. R. COULT-BR 

(Continued from la.st montlt) 

AST month 1 explained various 
methods of light exercise used for 
forearm development a,,d their re
sults. This time I will g ive pro-

gressive methods used for tl1c same pur
pose and endeavor to show just what forms 
of exercise are most efficient as applied to 
fortarm trai ning. 

Some o'ccupatio11s requj re considerable 
use of the forearms and oftt imes working 
men have them well developed. In fact, 
blacksmiths, carpenters, longshoremen and 
meo in similar occupations, without any se
lection or thought in the matter, usually at
tain far better forearms than those of the 
mo!: ~nthusiastic advocates of light exer
ci~e. In the days of the old sailing ships, 
s~ilors were noted not only for their fore
arm development and strength of g.-ip, but 
also for the excep tional size of the ir hands 
due to climbing and pu lling on thick ropes. 

Some competitive indoor sports are good 
lore3n~, developers. ·wrestling is a good 
all -aro und developer. The hands arc in 
almost constant use and in many varied 
positions, and as a result wrestlers usually 
have good forearms, but T have observed 
that as a class, they do not hav e as highly 
developed lower arms as weight lifters or 
hand-to-hand men. Hand wrestling is prob
ably better than catch-as-catch-can. as the 
work is concentrated so much more on the 
hands and grip, but it is so little practiced 
that I do not know just what it may have 
accomplished in the line of foreaTm develop
ment. In India, the natives have a form 
of com9etition called wristing. There ar c 
a few different styles depending upon the 
grip used, but all of the woi;.k consists in 
two competitors each trying to force th e 
other to weaken in the hand or wrist. This 
11aturally is very good work to apply to the 
forearms . 

Perhaps s.ome of you may have seen tw o 
men facing each other and placing the ir 
elbows on the table or bar , as the case m:,y 
be. tightly clasp hands and each endeavor 
to force the other's hands down. This sport 
has bee,, quite popuJar in some places. 
Henry Holtgrewe told me that he never 

had any one to beat him at this test and 
one good look at his forearm would cer 
tainly give credit to his statement. as he 
hacl about th~ largest one l ever saw and 
he was then past his prime. Many other 
noted stro ng men have excelled at this spo rt . 
But , inasmuch as the most 0£ these same 
men devoted more time to regular lifting 
tTaining than they did to this competitive 
arm work, it is qu ite likely that their fore
arm development was more due to pro
gressive weight work than to this arm test. 

Another stunt sometimes practiced which 
involves the forearm and grip is what is 
known as finger pulling. This is a 
very popular sport in the Tyrol Moun
tain region of Eu rope and the accred ited 
champion among these people at the stunt 
was Joseph Marchener, hut it is doubtful 
if he was any better than Hans Steyer, Rot
lcnfu~ser or some of the other lifters who 
did° not speciali ze on this feat. In this coun
try those who excel at this work, so far as 
r know, are all trained weight lifters . 

Fencing has considerable reputation as a 
forearm ar.d wrist developer. The hand is 
constantly gr ipping the foil or single stick 
as the case may be and tl1e wrist and fore
arm «re used in man ifold pos itions, but 
remember tl1at the work largely cons ists 
of forcing back the parries of the opponent 
and this is a pushing movement and the 
forearm cannot be developed to its limi t 
without resistance brought to bear on th e 
foreaTm in the position of pulling the hand 
towards the shoulder . Such a movement 
would spell defeat to a fencer. Few, if any 
fencers, use the left hand , so the leit fore
arm receives no exercise. That fencing is 
not the best method for develop ing th e fore
arm and wr ist is proved by the fact that 
fencers as a class do not possess near as 
good forea rms as hand balancers or gym
nasts of the strength tyilc . 

In the October issue of this magazine l 
mei,tio1;1ed the use of the progressive chest 
expander as a developer of the upp er arm , 
and showed in the same article that it was 
not a~ efficient for attaining size and strcni:th 
of th e uopcr arm as was progressive weight 
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,vork; and it is not as practical for de
veloping the forearms as· :it is for <lc,,clopii1g 
the upper arms. The chest expander as 
ordinarily used concent rates on the t riceps 
and gives some work to muscles on the out 
side of the forearms and the flcxor mus
cles on the inside of the forearm can l,c 
exercised by standing with a foot (hrongh 
one of the hand les and using the other han
dle in the movement known as the dumh 
beli curl. To devclo9 a forea rm to its limit 
it must be clevcloped to the limit of all its 
uses and no one can use a chest expander in 
proportion to the strength of the gdp. But 
the most conclusive evidence of all is that 
there are few chest expander experts with 
for<.'arms in p roportion to chest or upper 
arms~ 

Hand balancing, as 1 stated in my dis
course on the upper arm, is very vigorous 
triceps work and will develop the anconcus 
muscle of the forearm which assists the 
triceps. of which it is a continuation in ex
tending the forearm , However. hand llal
ancing, aside from hand to hand work, con
sists entirely of ann extens ion movement 
and natural ly does not develop the forearm 
muscles used in flexing the forearm and 
wrist. 

Hand to hand balancing affords an op 
portunity lor forearm development un
equal led, in my opinion, by any othe r form 
of exe rcise with the exception o[ progres-

JOE NORDOUEST 

siv~ weight work. In fact, this work ncccs
si:ates very vigorous forearm ,rnd wrist 
work. Firmness of grill and steadiness of 
wrists are necessary to the accom'plish
ment of the hand-to-hand stand, and when 
the work progresses to the point where 
the top mounter lies 011 his back with his 
knees doubled up towards his waist ano 
the understande r takes hold of the top 
mounter's hands, stevs over him and swings 
him iorwards and upwa rds, both turning 
the wrists simultaneously and both straight 
ening their arms and ending the movtment 
with a hand-to-hand stand, it can readily 
be seen that this involves very vigorous 
act ion of the pushing and pulling muscles 
oi the forearm as well as those of 1he upper 
arm and the wrists of both top and bottom 
man must be steady enough so thal the bal
ance is retained from t)1e time the top 
mou nte r passes above the hands unti l the 
finish oi the feat. 
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Some forms of overhead apparatus work 
involve very vigorous forearm work. Rope 
climbing, as l stated in a previous issue, is 
exceedingly good biceps exercise, and any 
exercise that develops the biceps will ex
ercise the muscles of the forea rm that work 
in conjunction with it. 

Roman rings arc unexcdled among over
head apparatus for de\'eloping U1e lower 
arms. Personally, I consider them superior 
to rope climbing foe this purpose , inas
much as they afford an opportunity for de
veloping the muscles of the forearm that 
work in conjunction with the triceps . The 
foat known as the ''fu ll mount," which was 
accurately described by Mr. Prada in his 
article in the July issue, is an exceedingly 
good torearm developer , bu t as I stated in 
my article on upper arm development, 1t 1s 
impossible for U1e untrained man to per
form this movement. 

\ •Ve will now consider the most efficient 
method of developing the forearm, wrist 
and hands. I suppose nearly every reader 
of Strength has at some time or other wit
nessed some feats of strength involving the 
forearm and g-.-ip. No doubt you have seen 
at some time or other , some one bend a 
large sp ike, break a horseshoe, hold bil
liard cues out at arm's length by strength 
of the fingers, or tear a telephone directory. 
You have naturally been somewhat im
pressed with the forearm strength involved 
and quite likely l1ave observed that in near
ly every case that the exhibition was given 
by either an am ateur or professiOn'J,l weigh t 
lifter. However, you may or may not know 
just how this exceptional forearm power 
ca1l be devclopecl. The best way to deter
mine this would be to select a large number 
of men with exceptional forearm strength 
and development and ascertai~ just how they 
obtained thei r results. Wit h this purpose 
in view I am going to select "Apollon," Ped 
ley, Marx, Va11sittar1, "Cyclops" Bienkowski, 
Jules Parent, Joe and Adolph Nordquest, 
Von Boeckmann, Saxon, Norris Bull, Hack
enschmidt, Jefferson, Holtgrewe, Cyr., Zott
man, Travis and Caswell. These are but 
a few of the men that I have recalled to 
mind, but the re are many, many others who 
are just as notable examples as some of 
these, for the men who have received mag• 
nificent forearm development th rough pro
gressive weight work are very numerous, 
indeed. 

Now kt us examine these representative 
specimens of magnificent forearm develop• 
ment and determine how tbcy attained their 
resul ts. "Apollon" is renowned through 
out Et1rope for the size of his fo~earm . He 
bas been a professional strong man for many 
years. His specialty is gripping on dyno• 
mometers and handling dumb-bells and bar
bells with exceedingly thick handles. Ped
ley learned weight lifting under Sandow, 
and, as previously stated in the last issue , 
is second to A_pollon at the dynomometer 
test. Pedley was ve1·y adept at curling 
weights and all who have seen him have 
been impressed by his magnificent forearms. 
Marx , like "Apo llon," is famous for his 
ability at lifting thick-handled bells. Few 
men could lift his hells from the grotmd , 
although be lifted them all the way to 
anns' length above the head. He was 
equally famous for. breaking large horse
shoes, but his griv for the most part was 
developed by the weights with which he 
trained before he began giving exhibitions 
of horseshoe breaking. Vansittar t is an 
Engl ishman known as "the man with the 
grip of iron." He specialized on exhibition 
feats of grip, but he also used weights in 
his training and became so efficient that he 
not only could lift a "56-poundcr" by grasp
ing th e eye to which the ring is fastCJ1ed 
by only a thumb and one finger, but he 
could hold it out horizontal to the side by 
the same grip . 

"Cyclops" Bienkowski is known in Eu
rope as "the money breaker." 0£ course 
it is impo ssible to break coins with the fin
gers, but he really had a tremendous grip 
which was nevelopcd , for the most part, 
by the use of heavy dumb -bells. Like Marx 
he was exceedingly good at performing the 
two-arm jerk with two thick-handled bells. 
Jules Parent is a noted strong man of the 
north of France who is famed for his m ag
nificent forearm and his abil ity to lift thick
handled dumb-bells from the ground with 
one hand. He has never pract iced exhibi 
tion feats of grip , so it can be safely said 
that whatever he owes to train ing was re
ceived from his work with the weights. 

Joe and Adolph Nordquest arc better 
known to us than most of the others . Near
ly all of the Strength readers know of 
Joe's exceptional forearm development and 
have heard of Adolph's world's record in 
the bar-bell lift from the floor, a feat which 
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is one of the gr eatest tests of grip possi
ble . Th~ mos t of us know that these two 
brothe rs were developed by progressive 
weight lifting. Von "Boeckmann is an old
time athlete in Ne w York city who acqu ired 
considerable reputation £or his strength of 

W . P. CASWELL 

grip. Jn his book, "Physique ," he advises 
weight liiting as the proper method of se 
curing a powerful physicrue and in some 
of his litera ture mentions that his forea rms 
were developed hy progressive we ight In
crease work. Saxon is best known to us 
as the greatest exponent of the bent pres s, 
but his forearms are exceptional and he is 
adept at using thick-handled bells . Pe r
haps some of you saw him perform with 
Ringling Brothers' Circus and remember 
how he lifted an imme nse plank by the edge 
and pulled it in clean to hi~ shoulders by 
the same grio of his hands. Aside from a 
little wrestling and hand balancing Saxon 
has done no training except weight lift
ing since he was 17 years of age. 

Norris Bull developed one of the most 
wonderfu l forearms ever seen on a middle -

weight . His training consisted of heavy 
gymnastics and weight lifting with a pre
domination of the latter . Hackenschmidt, 
I mentioned in earlier issues as an example 
of the possibilities of neck and upper arm 
development . His forearms arc (Juite in 
keeping with the rest of his physique. He 
always advoc ate s weight lifting as the 
proper method of traini ng. In his book, 
"The Way to Live," he writes as follows : 
"It is my opi11ion that every one, man, 
woman or child without exception, will find 
e.'Cercise with a graduated and suitably 
adopted serie s o{ weights of the utmost 
benefit." "H ack" practiced what he preach
ed and was one of the world's strongest men 
and he developed his forearm by all-around 
lifting . Jefferson was one of the "old tim 
ers ." His spec ialties were lifting from the 
ground by th e main grip of the hands and 
lilting a stick by ooe end while weights 
were suspend ed by the other end . By con
stant practice of work of this nature, in
tersperse d with consi derable heavy dumb 
bell work, he developed exceptional stre,1gth 
of grip . Cyr ru1d Holtg rewe were of the 
same general type and possessed enormous 
forearms. They both were all around lift
ers, being very good at both dumb-bells 
and dead weight lifting and in spite of all 
the talk about "natural" strong men, were 
both trained men and all that U1cy received 
from practice was due to weight lifting, as 
bodily weight prevented them {rom doing 
any overhead apparatus, hand balanci ng or 
similar developing work. 

Zottman is, in some respects, the "noblest 
Roman of them all." He has the most mag
nificent physique of any man of his age 
that it has been my pleasure to meet . Al
though he has done no regular training for 
many years and is considerabl e past his 
prime, his forearm is e.xtraordinary. Zoll
man was one of the greatest lifters in the 
country. He was good at both dumb-bells 
and dead weight lifting and owes what 
strength and development he attained to 
their use. W. P. Caswell is an English 
midd leweight noted for his enormous grip 
and his magnificent forearm, which was 
about twice the size of his wrist. The 
ordinary exhib ition feats of holding out bil
liard cues were very easy for him . He 
was one of the best a'll-around bar-bell 
lifters of his day and developed his fore
arm strength by bar-bell work. He realized 
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the possibilities afforded by the use of the 
bar -bell as a means towards developing ex
traordinary for earm and hand strength, and 
became so efficient that be could pull in 
clean to his shoulders a 200-lb . bar -bell by 
gripping the bar with only two fingers . 

Travis is best known as a back lifter, but 
he also possesses exceptional strength of 
grip, He lifted 557 with his mjddJc ftngc.r 
hooked through a plain iron ring and tears 
New York telephone directories with ea se. 
He is quite adept at lifting heavy dumb 
bells from the ground. I remember see 
ing his bells that he used for this and 
similar purposes. They were the largest 
solid dumb -bells I hav e ever seen. Travi s 
has bee~ Jiftin.g for years and deve loped his 
grip from work of this nature . 

So we can readily see from the foregoin g 
that the best forearms are produced by pro 
gressive weight lifting intermixed, in som e 
cases, with practice on dynomometers · and 
special exhibition gr ip feats . All-around bar
bell work uses the forearm in so many posi
tions that it usually produces fine forearms , 
but the forearms are used so much in daily 
use and are so accustomed to ordinary con 
tractions that in many cases nothing but 
intensive training with a resistan ce in pro 
portion to the strength of these muscles will 
develop them efficiently. There is a great 
difference in mens' potentiality of develop 
ment, l>ut it is perhaps as much a matter 
of time as of size limitation and those wh o 
have not reached a proportionate forearm 
development from their training with the 
weights would do well to apply a little 
analysis to their work . The fault Ltsually 
lies in the selection of the exercises. The 
common error is to practice almost ex 
clusively p11shes and jerks from the shoul
ders and such movements have little effect 
on the forearms aside from developing the 
auconeus muscle . The big flexor group 
is used when the hand is moved towards 
the shoulder, so to develop these muscl es 
one should practice -the two arms clean to 
shoulders, one arm clean pull in and the 
curls with both overhand and underhand 
grip . 

I have nev er found anything equal to 
cur ling for developing the fore arm , but 
the movements should be done slowly a nd 
completely, even flexfog the wrist towards 
the forearm, To attain the maximum limit 
of forear m development, it mllst be trained 
to the limit of all its uses and in addition 
to the exe1<cises just mentioned one should 
inclllde the snatch, the swing, the two hands 
dead weight lift with a bar-bell for develop
ing the grip especially, and also take a 

round st ick, attach a cord to the middle , 
tie a weight to the lower end of the cord 
and wind it llP by twisting the stick \vith 
the hands. It is also advisable to vary this 
by suspending a weight at one end of 
tlie stick and lifting it by grasp ing with 
one hand on the other end. Both of these 
exercises shou.ld be performed with the 

NORRIS 13ULL 

hands in various positions so as to bring 
all parts of the forearm in to play . A dili
gent, systematic training, in accordance 
with the ideas advanced herewith, will de
velop the forearm , ha nd a nd wrist to the 
limit of its possibilities. 
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Are y ([])llll Plbiy§i<emlilly Fn1t? 
By WALTER MANN 

11tustrations by C, G. Ouscy 

OU simply can nol be physically 
fit without being symmetrically 
developed; nor can you be sym

metrically developed without being 
physically fit. Quite simple, isn't it? 

But are YOU physically fit? I suppose 
you would say "yes," as no one will ad

The !,\dve.nw;c be
ing In favor of the 

waist line. 

mit that he is not 
absolutely fit except 
the occasional hypo
chondriac, who re
counts bis many ills 

with gusto at every op
portunity, hoping to be 
pitied and sympathized 
witl,. Usually, when you 
ask Tom, Dick or Harry 
this question, your friend 
says "just feel my arm." 
Then he closes his fist, 
beo<ls his arm at the el
bow and fully expects you 
to compliment him upon 
his wonderful <levelop
men t. vVhile no one gain
says the desirability of 
having a good man-sized 
upper arm, yet be the arm 
ever so well developed ., it 
is no indicatiou o{ the pc_r

son's .physical condition . 
To be and feel fit one must be tingling 

witl1 health, and there is only one ave
nue open to feeling this way, and that is 
through systematic exercise, so as to de
velop every r a1·t of the body. Note that 
1 say evrr3• part, because it it dangerous, 
though easy, to develop one set of muscles 
at the expense of others. "But," some one 
will ask, "why spend long hours e.xercisi11g 
when 1 already feel fit? The answcl' to 
the first part is that if progressi,,e weight 
lifting exercises are indulged in very little 
time is necessary for exerci sing and the an
swer to tb~ second part of the question is 
that if you don't exercise regularly you 
simply cannot be fit, quite regardless of 
what you may fool yourself into believing. 
If the truth were known we would find 
that the majority of men don't know what 
it is to feel really fit . Because you can 

cat three meals a day without suffering 
from indigestion. sleep fairly well at night 
without resorting to a sedative and get 
through the day's work without a collapse, 
these are not necessarily signs of fitness. 
Take the average man of your acquaint
ance and, or better still, let me tell you of 
a test made not long ago. One hundred 
men were picked out at random from the 
membership lists of athletic clubs, In the 
hundred almost every trade and vocation 
was represented. A letter was sent to each 
of these men and a question sheet was en
closed, asking the set of questions which 
follow: 
Age. If eight Forc:trm 
O(cupation Chest Thigh 
Weight Waist C•lf 
Upper rtno Neck \Vrist 
Wh<'n fast ill? Do you suffer from colds? Often? 
Suffet !ron1 Uca.Jachu? How o(t~n? 
[ndigcstion 2 How often? 
Consti J)::ttion? Any other miuor ills? 
\Vould you be iotert.sted in a systc1n of pro,•~n merit, 

if it were SUJ)plicd to you free of charge? 

The letter accompanying this. question 
blank ex-plained the reas ons for desiring the 
information and as each question blank was 
numbered, those written to were advised 
that no names need be signed to the state
ments. A few less than 50 per cent an
swered the first requc_st. Then each not 
already heard from was telephoned to, 
wl1icb brought the total lo 6S per cent and 
a pcrso11al catl\ ·ass of the balance made the 
returns 98 out of 100. 

Now the interesting ))art oi this investi
gation was that only one who said he did 
not exercise, claimed not to suffer any ills. 
He was found to be a blacksmith who 
boxed after wor king hours. Five others 
felt good all the time and excrcised regu
larly. ,~ number had "an occasional cold" 
or "a headache once in a while," a great 
many suffered from constipation, more than 
a few had attacks of !'slight indigestion" 
and five were "neithcr sick nor well." While 
tl1esc men were of all ages the majority 
were well under the middle age mark. 

This array of data was rather surprising, 
because only six out of ninety-eight feeling 
O. K. all the time was a mighty mean aver
age. However, in most cases the measure
ments given showed why so many were not 
in the "O. K. No. 1" categ ory. Most arms 
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were pretty well developed and most leg 
measurements were fair, but the difference 
between the size of the chest and that of 
the waist was hard ly noticeable in many 
cases. The advantage, in point of size in 
a few instances being in favor of the waist 
line. Another voint was the one-sided de
velopment of ninety-five of the ninety-eight. 
Even including those who exercised regu
larly the men, except three, were not what 
might be termed symmetrically developed; 
and strange and impossible as it may sound 
to the man who disapproves of heavy ex
ercises, the only ones who showed proper 
proportions were th osc who reported using 
heavy weights. Seve ral of the men who 
stated they were "not exercising at pres
ent " had tried out various systems of light 
exercise , but not having obtained the de
sired results, they discontinued exercising. 

In answer to the question "W' ou ld you 
be inter~stcd in a system of proven merit, 
if it were supplied to you free of charge?" 
twelve replied in the affirmative. Fou r of 
these took up tbe offer and the results ob
tained in these cases I hope to make the 
subject of a f11ture article, 011e you11g man, 
5 ft. 9 in. tall, weighing 123 lhs. with a 33 -
in. chest and a 13½-in. neck , replied to this 
question that though he felt quite fit in 
every way, never suffcri11g from anything 
but indigestion and headaches, and possibly 
caught cold easily-which most of his 
friends did also-notwithsta11ding bis fit
ness he was interested in the free offer if 
the sntem was not too strenuous and pro
vided it required the minimum of exertion l 
This young man was inter"iewed person
ally, and all the talk in the world wou ld not 
have changed his attitude toward "vio lent 
exerc ise," as he termed anything that called 
for real work and honest effort. And it need 
hardlr lle remarked that he wouJd never 
be chosen as the "perfect specimen" of the 
male species. 

"That's all very well,'' someone will re• 
mark, "but we did pretty well when we 
were called upon to supply men for the 
war." To this I answer that we did won
derfully well, but if copies of the findings 
of the variO\ls medical boards who exam
ined the yo,mg manhood of the country 
were carefully perusP.d, it might surprise 
mosl people the number of exemptions 
which were granted for no other reason 

than that the men were not phys ically fit. 
And we must not lose sight of the fact that 
the men who were graded as A-1 and fit 
for the ·firing line were not necessarily free 
from minor ailments. A friend of mine 
remarked, "The men who got to France 
were certainly fit enough and the army did 
not be lieve in heavy exercises, so that 
knocks your argument out about weight 
lifting." He was ,1't in the :mny (I was) or 
he wou ld not have made th is statement, be
cause while the P. T. work was of the light 
strenuo us variety, no one ever kicked about 
the lightness of a sixty-pound pack on the 
back, with a rifle and several other "items" 
thrown in for good measure--whe1t out on 
a route march-or even when lined up for 
inspection. Anyone who thinks there was 
no heavy exercise in the army training 
might try a few miles quick walking in "full 
marching order;" of half an hour's bayonet 
fighting or go through a section of rifle 
drill. Why cvtn so-cal led athletes had to 
drop out. 

Let me ask a question. Did you ever hear 
of a boxer or wrestler with a rep. training 
entirely 011 "e.,:ertionless" exercises? You 
sure did not, because one's muscles outgrow 
these supposed-to-be developing methods. 
If it's not good enough for the boxer, it's 
not good enough for you. What you need 
is a system that reaches every muscle yet 
takes up as little of yo ur time as possible . 

Not 1he pe rfect s-occi• 
men of the mole 

There is only one system 
that will do this, and that 
is progressive weight lift
ing. 

The wr iter bas tried out 
a b o u t fifteen systems. 
Every one was good {at 
least for the instructors· 
bank account) b ut for 
accomplish ing satisfactory 
results in the way of de
veloping the muscles of 
the body, most of them 
were practically useless; 
and those which might 
produce res ults needed 
more time than the ordi
nary business man has at 
his disposal to devote to 
Lhe work . How would you 
like to e.xercise one hour 
every morning and every 
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evening, and follow a special diet as well? 
Senseless when you can get better results 
from progressive weight lifting and only 
spend thirty minutes every other day, with
out bothering about what you cat . Get 
away from the idea that gr:iduated weights 
are too hard on the system. The writer was 
as great a skeptic as anyone on this point, 
but had to adm it in the end that to make 
the muscles grow, you had to feed them 
with work. The argument i$ simple. If 
you were studying for a medical degree 
you would not stop at or al lectures ; if you 
were training for perfection in the 100-yards 
dash you would not stop at 10-yard runs; 
and how soo n do you think the baby would 
learn to walk if he were restr icted to creep• 
ing only? 'Twould he nonsensical to do any 
of these things, wouldn't it? Yet too many 
of us try to develop the great muscles of 
the back, chcs~ and thighs by exerC:ises 
which :1rc h a r cl I y 
strenuous enough to 
develop the muscles 
of the arms. 

,, 
' ' 

I 

too strongly emphasized, for apart alto
gether from the time and money which may 
be wasted , there is the poss ibility of doing 
yourself actual harm-if the exercises you 
perform arc not su ited to your needs. How 
can you know whether the instructors are 
competent? One of the surest and safest 
tests is to find out "How long the instru ·c
tors have be~n s1<ccrssf11/ly carry ing on." 
Anyone can, by advertising, last out a year 
or so. Remember what Barnum is credited 
with saying about "one being born every 
min ute." Pick the ones who have been in 
the work for a dozen or more years; find 
out how far they arc willing to back up 
the ir statements; ascertain what they have 
accomp lished with otl,ers; then use good, 
common sense and you can't go far wrong. 
When you hear or read of some system 
which claims to work wonders without any 
effort on your par t, bear in mind that "what 

you get for nothing 
is generally worth 
nothing" appli~s to 
the dc9clopment of the 
l>ody equally as well 
as to other things. For 
the developmtnt of 
the muscles sitti ng in 
an easy chair reading 
about strong men can
not com1>:LrC with pro
per applicatio 11 to pro
gress ive weight lifting. 

Don't aRk the man 
who has never tried 
out p r o g r c s s i v e 
weight lifting, what 
he tl1inks about it, but 
be fair to yourself and 
the system and ask 
someone who has giv
en weight lilting a 
real trial, under com
petent instructors. It 
is essential that the 
instructors be compe 
tent, as otherw ise you 
may pay your good 
m o n e y and spend 
your time following 
instructions gi ,·en you 
by someone w h o 

Sining i.ft e.n e.rmchni.r w6D.1t ptod1.1cc roault•. 

There is no doubt 
about you needing ex
ercise-we all do. If 
you are not already at 
it, ask some friend 
whose physique you 
admire how he got it; 
then start in with 
progressive we i g h t 

through lack of experience and study knows 
little or nothing about the human body, its 
development ~nd its requirements. Compe
tent and experienced instructors cannot be 

lifting. 
Take as your motto, "l'he Lord helps the 

ni:111 who helps himself" - and be sure 
you keep your part of the contra ct . 
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1rllne IIBng §een."ett <t:Dir 1rll."anmtnrrn.g 
By NORMAN EVAN PRrCE 

F CO U RSE you have noticed that 
it is tho unusual athlete who can 

. ahva)'.S lie depended upon _to be 
Just right . An athlete ,raries in 

the matter of form as much as a singer. 
The tenor says, after his concert, "I was 
rotten tonight; I howled; it was fierce." 
And tbe ath lete says, after the contest, 
"Some how, I wasn't right; 1 was slow, stiff 
an<l l couldn't get ot1t of my ow n way ." 

Which brings us to the question as to 
"why athletes go wrong?" 

Not long ago Battling Levinsky, regard
ed as one of our most promising boxers in 
the heavywei ght div is ion, and with a credit 
able reputation behind him, had the honor 
of being the first American to box Georges 
Carpentier . But Levinsky made a very 
poor show ing, being knocked out in the 
third round, much to the disgust of the 
crowd. It was thought that Levinsky would 
at least put up a good fight, but he did 
not seem to show his usual form. Some 
of the fans said that he did I\Ot try; others 
said that he did not train sufficiently. It 
was reoorted as a miserable exhibition of 
boxing. 

Now, what was wrong? Stung by the 
criticisms, Levinsky wrote to the sporting 
editors of the papers and indignantly pro
ttsted that he had done his best, that this 
particula,· liglit meant more to him than 
any he had ever had, because it m ight put 
him in line for a match with Jack Demp 
sey and that he had actually tr(li11cd harder 
far tltis fight tha11 ever before. All right, 
perhaps the trouble lay just there. Let us 
see. 

Why is it not possible for one to deter
mine exactly his physical conditi on at any 
particular time ancl to he in just the right 
condi tion? Well, it is possible. Occasion
ally we find an athle te who seems to know 
how, who possesses that gem, c0Mislc11cy. 
It is simply a matter of understanding 
training principles. And they are sim1>le 
enough. 

The average athlete is prone to forget 
that there are ·two main factors in training . 
Of course everybody knows that effort is 
the first essential. Through effort one de-

velops the pow er to exert himself. But 
the ot l1er £actor of recuperati on-that is 
still a profound secret so far as manv ath
Jet~~ are concerned. And that is wl; y we 
mas call it the big secret of training. 

Conditioning is not a mci·e matter of 
consuming strength. It is rather a matter 
of b1tilcli11g stre11gtl, and oi exerting strength 
only for the sake of making a demand 
upon nat ure to bu il<l · more strength. The 
emphasis should be placed upon the build
ing of strength, and this requires that it 
shall not be consumed faster than it can 
be built. And that is why recuperation is 
so vitally important in the scheme o! train
ing . It is involved in the question as to 
how much exercise one shall take each day 
in order that in twen ty -four hours he can 
regain the energy that he has expended and 
a little extra besides, so that in time he 
will have a great deal moi·e strength than 
when he started training . It is all wrap
ped up in the gentle art of knowing when 
to stop. But sometimes it is also a mat
ter of knowing how often to train. 

There comes to mind the case of a 
young man of ot1r acquainta nce who had 
sh'ength. to bum, but who had enthusiasm 
even in excess of his stren gth . He was in
tere sted in an athletic tournament which 
was to be held a nd which included an all
around competition apparently well suited 
to the all-around ability of my yo1mg friend. 
On form, the week l:iefore th e conte st he 
looke d like a sure winner . Ire felt fit to 
tackle his own we.ight in hungry wildcats. 
But whet1 the tournament arr ived you never 
saw a mol'e lifeless looking figul'e. All his 
ener gy a11d "pep" seemed to have evaporat
ed. He felt weak, his stomach was not right, 
he did not sleep well and he could not 
und erstand what had come ovcT him. He 
was game and he went throu gh the contests 
on sheer g rit, but he could not do himself 
jus t ice and his score of points was very 
disappointing. 

'Late r he told the writer of his wonderful 
condition prior to the contes t and of his 
system of training. Here is abqut what he 
did: Instead of lying in bed in the morn-

(Ccntinucd on P3f!C 21) 
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'AL' BEVAN-A huak,- athlete 
of the Lo. An3doe Athletic: Club. 

C<>t)·ris.,/Jt b).' U1:dcr:Pt><>d and Utid1rtvood. 

ED (STRANCLER) LEW IS 
\Vor1d", C.he1tnpion \Vrc,tlcr 

~ 
Lewis wrested the world's Ci 

from Joe Stecher on December 

Lewis won after l hr. +1 m 
wrestl _ing ever witnessed in Ame: 

This match, to a great exte 
eac h wrestler's respective special 
legs, with this time the "head lo, 

Owing to the effectiveness , 
Lewis' famous head lock, Jirst < 

temporary advantage. 

This stubbornly fought cont 
eral head locks in succession and: 
head lock aud hip lock hold. 

\Vho auccumbcd to 1hc /3.11101.1,· 

The Nch.raskan ahowin,; his fa,·oritc tciaCIOt♦ h 
ln pinnin&: hitt ln3n. Ste-ehcr unquc.a-tionl)bly holdt 

A feature of Lewis' traima 
wooden block . This !,lock is • 
t11e bottom by hinges . The twos 
fol springs. Few profession~! SI 
together. 

Lewis would vicious ly leap al 
ting it uncler his powerful arms 
then hcgins to squeeze and squ 
effectiveness of this bone•cfushint 
spring block was your own head. 
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SECTION 

1-as.-catch-cau wrestling championship 
in New York. 
and 56 sec. of the 01ost spcctacuJar 

again put to the test the merits of 
·. Practically a case of arms versus 
' \'ictoriOU$, 

Stecher's dreaded body scissors and 
and then the other Wl'Cstlcr had a 

culminated in Lewis securing sev
lly the fall itself with a combinati on 

Cop_\'Yigllt by Utide, ·:vood ,:md U udt:1t(H1od, 

Jock lhftl brought Lewi• tit-ul~, ho nora. 
At a tulc he follow• it it up with A doub!e wriat hold 

o,t 0owerfu] ".et.sort • of tU'\Y wres:t.!c:r in the world. 

was his practice on a head-shaped 
in two halves and held together at 
halves are kepl apart by four power

, men could squeeze these two halves 

is head-which is on a dummy. Get
the head lock he ma<l.e famous, he 
and squeeze. You cau imagine the 

tuiishing hold by supposing that this 

JACK DEMPSEY 
Heavy weight ch3.mpio-n, thadow boxinc in ptcp.al"ntion for 

his bout with Carpentier. 

CARL APPOLO 
of tho World.$ Famous Show. a profcasional weith\ liher 

o.n.d hand ba.lancCT. 
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Cop:;n(JM by UuJc.,,wood otid Ond,rw!J od. 

• HERCULES.' BY SOURDELLE, OF FRANCE 
Bourde1lc. one of the most intel'ettinf(' of the modem French Scu)p loru, hM put trctneudous. visror nnd life: 

into hia I Hercu l es t, ,hown here . 
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(Coo1inutd from o• a:c 23) 

ing to get a little extra sleep, which he 
could very well have used to good advan
tage, he wou ld be up bright and early to 
start the day with a five-mile run. And it 
was great, the fine, strenuous life. Then 
a shower, and, a little later, breakfast. Along 
about 11 in the morning our friend put io 
an hour more of body building exercises, 
chest weights, abdominal exercises on the 
floor and other work of that type. In the 
afternoon he conducted his real preparations 
for the coming tournament in the form of 
athletic training, running, weight throwing 
and the like. And then in the evening he 
eased off the day's work with a good walk 
of several miles. Some strenuous life! Soon 
he felt as strong as a lion. Being a healthy 
young man his reserve of nerve force held 
out for a time and he got away with it. 
Hut when the date of the con test came 
along he was more like a lamb than a lion. 
He had burned himself out. 

He was not training. He was just find
ing out how much he could stand and 
how long he could last at it. 

-~ "historic' ' instance of the same kind, 
dating back ten years, was the physical con
dition of "Jim" Jeffries at the time that 
he fought "Jack" Johnson. The affair js 

vividly remembered by aU followers of sport 
at the time. Jeffries , who had been in retire
ment for several years, and who was drag 
ged out of it by the public demand that he 
should defend the world's championship 
title for the white race, told himself that 
he would need a long time to get in con
dition. He allowed himself abont a year 
and a half altogether, being about fifteen 
months of prep:\ratory cocditioning and 
finally some three or four months of bard 
training. And what was the result? Jef
fries was not himself; scarce ly more than 
a shadow of the real champion of the old 
days. Reports of the light said that he 
approached the contest like a man in a 
daze. Photographs of the contestants taken 
just alter the men entered the ring showed 
Jeffries standing with feet · wide apart, as 
if just about able to stand-an attitude of 
weakness. Critics said that Jeffries must have 
been drugged or "doped." This is all vivid
ly remembered. The truth, simply enough, 
is that the big fellow was stale. He was 
ovcrtraincd. Had the contest taken place 

a month previously he might have given a 
rral account of himself. 

Now let us note a case of the opp osite 
type. When Freddie Welsh, who late r be
came the lightweight champion, was train
ing for bis fight with Phil Brock in Los 
Angeles, back in 1907 or was it 1908?-he 
suffered an injury to one of his feet which 
pnt an end to his training for a week be
fore the bout. When the time came they 
bandaged the "game" foot as well as pos
sible and bis seconds half carried him to 
the center of the ring and stood him up 
there so that he could pivot around on his 
one good foot. Freddie said that although 
he was o{ course handicapped in the mat
tu of footwork yet he was surprised to 
discover how much strength and energy he 
had. It was a twenty-five round bout and 
he went through to the finish as fresh as 
a daisy, winning on points. Why? Be
cause durin& the rest of one whole week 
he had acquired a surplus of energy. 

This reminds us of an experience of our 
own during the time of participation in track 
ind field athletics some seventeen years 
ago, 'l:raining one Sunday morning at the 
old Pastime Athletic Club grounds we were 
foolish enough to experiment with high 
jumping and succeeding in soraining an an
kle. It wai not a bad sprain, but enough 
to keep one off his feet for a couple ·of days 
and temporarily off the tr~ck. There was 
an athletic meet to be held the following 
Saturday. Thursday and Friday the game 
ankle mended sufficiently to walk, gently 
and carefully, and on Saturday it felt so 
much better that we wondered if we might 
not take a rhance on running the hund ,·ed, 
b~ing careful. It worked out. We ran 
both the 11>0 and the 220 with so much 
energy that we hardly knew ourselves. We 
didn't know it was in us. It was that rest 
of five days that did the trick. Our good 
old friend, recuperation, had stored up in 
us an amount of ginger that we had never 
before enjoyed in a race. If Battling Le
vinsky had hurt his foot just enough to 
stop bis training a week before the Car
pentier fight and he had still gone through 
with it he would have made a creditable 
showing. 

Perhaps I am giving this talk too much 
of the flavor of the prize ring. Not be-

(Continucd on P32'C 42) 
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Wrestling 
b, 

WI LL IAM J. H2RRM ANN 
o/Hemn&Q..Q'• Pb,aical Ti-alol 11tc lcatitute 

Boxlnr , Pcncln r and W rcstlintr Academy 
Phllad elphl a. Pa. 

Eo1Toa.'1 Ncn-a.-Thc line cuts i11u1tratin1 these wrcstlift6 lcuon.s were made from drawings tkctc:bcd 
from life ~)' s,,.,,;,1s•, anlst. £incr Johanson. of Norv.•ay, the lifJht heavy-weight wrc.1tlil_!J champion o! 
America.; CJtarlu OIJOn. of Sweden, the wdl known profeuion.al hcaYy~~ht wra.tJt1'; Cycloa.e Grttn, 
of Philadelphia, cllamp;on l111bt-w<iab1. and William J. lltrnnann (bimodf) han l>Ottd for the drawinp 
which illustrate thit courk. They alto will co1labor11te whh \VHliant ]. Hcrrnu1nn in prescntine these lcu.on,. 

QUARTER NEL SON. 

Another form of nelson used on the near
side of your oponent. Sometimes called a 
cross nelson. You can secure this hold 
when working with your opponent on your 
right by clasping your lc:ft hand on your 

Quartor Neleon 

opponeu t 's head while you slip your r ight 
hand under opponent's lcfl shoulde r ; your 
right hand firmly grasping top of your left 
wrist. 

An effective yet comparatively easy hold 
to secure and to apply . Besides it docs not 
particularly expose its holder to many coun
ter-moves. It is also u~rful in trying 10 

Ouartltr No l1 011 

get your man "out of position" and in order 
to pave the way to secure, if possible, a more 
effective hold. 

P ractice this quarter nelson from bot h 
sides, not only when working as above with 

your opponent on your r ight side, but also 
when working on your opponent when he 
is on your left. 

Another method preferred by some pro
fessionals in pfacing the feet when taking 
a quarter nelson. !11 this met hod, if you are 
working with your opponent on your right 
side, you br ing your left foot and knee up 

Sta ndinr Quar t.en• N el•on 

close to your opponent to enable you to 
bring more weight to bear on his head and 
neck in using this hold. 

STAN DING QUARTER NEL SON. 

Professionals arc partial to th is hold. Pre
cisely lhc same hold as the foregoing quar 
ter nelson with the exception that it is ap
plied on your opponent while both wrest
lers arc up and on their feet. Practice this 
stan ding quarter nelson not only when 
wrestling with your opponent when he is on 
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your right side, but also when wrestling 
with your opponent whe11 he is on your left. 

FR ONT QUARTE R NELSON. 
A quarter nelson applied on your oppo11-

cnt while working 011 him directly from in 
front. Otherwise exactly the same as the 
standing quarter 11elson. Practice this stand
ing front quarter nelson from both your 
right and your left-h:,nd sides while w-:>rk
jng in front of your opponent. 

Do not confuse the standing front quar 
ter nelson with a somewhat similar hold, the 
standing front nelson. Study both holds 
thoroughly in order to avoid any possible 
confusion th at may arise due to the appar
ent similarity of the holds . 

Front Quartt:r Nelton 

QUARTER NELSON ON FACE 
Of course it is undtrstood that this hold 

is not secured when down on all fours or 
in any of the approved preliminary mat po
$itiOns. However, an oppo rtunity to effec-
1jvcly take thjs hold may readily present it
self during the change of positions inci
dent to a phrase of moYes and countcr
movcs. 

In such instances, slip your left arm un
der your opponenl's upper left arm and 
grasp your right wrist. Your right hand 
is placed across his face between opponent's 
right car and right shoulder. Grasp your 
right wrist firmly with your left hand that 
passed under his left upper arm. Put all 
your weight 011 your opponent's face to 
help pin bis shoulders to the mat. 

THREE -QUARTER NELSON. 
A nelson hold that is a combination of a 

near-side half ne!s01, with one hand and half 

of a bead lock with the other. You can se
cure this hold when you arc worki11g with 
your opponent while he is on your right 
side by taking a near-s ide half 11elson with 
your left hand and lock it with your right 

Quarter Nelaon Acro n Face 

slipped under his chest from the near-side 
and from below. Slip the right hand under 
and across his chest, locking your right 
hand with your left hand, which is on the 
back of his head and neck, holding the near 
side half nelson. 

Seve ral methods of locking your hands in 
this hold are in vogue. As combat condi
tions may warrant or as djfference in length 
or arm reach may permit, or as the more 
or less wide spread of opponent's shoulder 
width may allow , you can either interlace 
the fingers of your two hands, or clasp one 
hand firmly on top o! your other, or grasp 
tight the wrist of your other arm, or you 
can hook you ,· hands together which wi II 
help foil any attempt on the part of your 
opponent to attack your fingers. 

As professional wrestling permits attacks 
on fingers the latter "finger-foil" method of 
hooking the hands and protecting the fingers 
is preferred by most professionals in lock
ing their hands to more safely hold a hold. 
Under amateur rulings, ·attacks on a single 
finger are not permissible. 

Three Quarter Nolton. 

Practice this hold from both sides, not 
only while working as above with your op
ponent on your right side, but also when 
working with your opponent when he is on 
your left. A powerful member of the ncl-
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son family. If properly applied will lead 
directly to an immediate fall. 

STANDING THREE-QUARTE R 
NE LSON. 

Precisely the same hold as the three-quar
ter nelson described above with the excep
tion that it is applied when wrestlers are 
both up and on I.heir feet, with the attack
ing wrestler on the right or the left side of 
his opponent. Practice this hold from both 
sides. 

LOCKED THREE QUARTER NELSON. 
Used at times to enable you to apply 

more power to help force your opponent's 
head under. Useful in case your quarter 
nelson is not strong enough to pull oppon
ent's head under, preparMory to turning 
him over to a fall. Use your head to assist 

Throo Qu:aTtor Netson-StandinJr 

in pulling his head under. After ad,·ersary's 
head is pulled under, follow up in the same 
manner as a regular three-quarter nelson. 

FULL NELSON. 

A full, or, as somet imes called, a double 
n~son, is a hold in which both a near-side 
half nelson and a far-side half nelson are 
held on your opponent at the same time. A 
dangerous chip and a punishing hold for a 
narrow-shouldered opponent to be locked in 
by a stronger and superior wrestler. It can 
be used from either side when working in 
back of your opponent. 

As a rule it is somewhat safer to lirst 
take a near-side half nelson in preference 
to a far-side half nelson, in your efforts to 
secure this hold. This method offers less 
chance -,f getting caught in a s_ide roll or 

any other counter-move on the part of your 
opponent. 

Several methods of locking the hands in 
this hold are in vogue. As combat condi
tions may warrant, or as difference in length 

Locked Thl"Ce•quartcr Ne1sou 

oi arm reach may permit , -,r 11s the more or 
less wide spread of opponent's sho ulders 
may allow, you can either interlace the fin
gers of your two hands or clasp one hand 
firmly on top of the other, or grasp tight 
the wrist of your other arm, or you can 
hook your hands together which will help 
foil any attempt on the part of your oppon
ent to attack your fingers. 

As professional wrestling permits attacks 
on lingers the latter "linger-foil" method of 
hooking the h:1nds and protecting the fingers 
is preferred by most professionals in lock• 
ing their hands to more safely hold a hold. 
Under amateur rulings attacks on a .single 
finger arc not permissible. 

Nowadays this hold is resorted to by pro• 
fcssionals more for the purpose of forcing 
an opponent's head down, in order to en
able the111 to secure a better half-nelson than 
an attempt to gain a bona-lide fall by its 
direct use. However, it can and often d-,cs 
result in an actual bona-lide fall. 

Full Nolao.n 

Amongst novices it more often results in 
your opponent conceding tht fall in order 
to avoid any possible serious physical strain 
or injury that might result unless the hold 
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be released and freedom of movement per
mitted. 

It also at times is used as a more or kss 
of a so-called resting hold, the holder en
joying a comparative rest and an opportu
nity to normalize his e1nbarrassed breath-

Sta.ndint Double Nelson 

ing, while punishing, weakening, crippling 
and neck-straining his opponent, yet making 
no attempt whatever to gain a bona-fide 
fall from the direct use of this hold. How 
ever, look out for a side roll or counter
move that may suddenly turn the tables. 

A favorite hold some forty years ago . ft 
remained in great favor for many years 
later. However , on account of the many 
serious strains , accidents and even fatalities 
caused b}• the injudicious use of this dan
gerous hold it was forbidden and barred es-

Front No.l,011 

pccially among novices and in ·amateur 
wres tling contests. It met the same fate 
that befell the strangle hold as well as the 
bainmer\ock, both popular holds in those 
palmy wrestling days. 

• 

FULL NELSON-STANDING. 

Precisely the same hold as the foregoing 
full nelson just described with the exce))
tion that it is applied when wrestlers are 
both up and on their feet with the attack
ing wrestler either in back of his opponent 
or working either on th e right or on the left 
side of his adversary. 

FRONT NELSON. 
A front half-nelson. Sometimes called a 

reverse nelson. So-called because applied 
when working in front of your opponent. 
A strong and punishing hold in the hands 
of a good wrestler . Although, as a rule, 
it does not lead directly to an immediate 
fall, it nevertheless will if properly used take 
considerable "pep" out of a rough and de
termined opponent. 

To secure this hold when working in 
front of your opponent your attack is made 

Front .Ncleo.n.-Stan.cl.i.na 

from your left side. Slip your left arm un
der his right shoulder. Put the left hand 
well over and across the back of his neck 
and head to his left ear. Lock your right 
hand firmly on top of your left hand which 
is holding the nelson in order to double the 
efficiency of the hold. 

Oon't confuse the front nelson with the 
front-quarter nelson. Jn the front-quarter 
nelson, providing the hold be taken from 
your left side, the left hand tbat slipped un
der opponent's right shoulder does not take 
hold on back oi opponent's neck, but grasps 
instead the top of your right wrist, the right 
hand of which is on the back of your opp,;m
ent's neck and head. 

If the front nelson is taken from yo11r 
own left side the left band that slipped un-
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der your opponent's right shoulder grasps 
yoar opponent's neck, head and far car while 
your right hand is clasped firmly on top oi 
the le{t hnnd that is actually holding the 
nelson. 

Be sure and practice this hold from both 
your left -hand and your right-band sides 
when working on your opponent directly 
from in front. 

FRO NT NELSON-STANDING. 
Precisely the same hold as the front nc-1-

son just described with the exception that 
it is applied when wrestlers are both up and 
on their feet, with the attacking wrestler 
working in front of his opponent. Practice 
it from both your right and your left-hand 
sides when in front of your opponent. 

In takiog a standing front nelson you 
slip your right arm under his left or your 
left arm under his right arm, whereas in 
taking a regular nelson when behind your 

right hand holding ~ome other a.ssisting 
hold, whereas in a quarter nelson both hands 
must be used in order to form the hold 
itself. 

FULL FRONT NELSON. 
A double £root nelson, also called a re• 

verse double nelso!J. As its name implies 

Hnlr Nelson 

it is a front half nelson applied from each 
side while working in front of your oppon• 
ent. In this hold the re-enforcing hand used 
in locking a single front nelson takes an• 
other front nel son from the other side in• 
stead. 

Practice the hold from both your left as 
• well as your right sides. Don·t confuse it 

with the double nelson which is not applied 

Front Double Nelson 

man standing up, you slip your left arm 
under his left arm or your right arm under 
his right arm. 

In taking a standing front nelson when 
working on your leit , you slip your left 
arm under his right arm. The left hnnd that 
slipped under your opponent's right arm 
actually takes the nelson hold on your op
ponent's neck, whereas in a front quarter 
nelson the left hand that slipped under your 
opponent's right arm grasps the to!) of your 
right wrist. 

In a front quarter nelson your right hand, 
not the left, is in direct contact with your 
opponent's neck, whereas in a front nelson 
direct contact with opponent's neck i~ taken 
with your left band. In a front quarter 
nelson the left hand grasps the top of your 
right wrist to form the quarter nelson, 
whereas in a front nelson your righl hand 
is merely placed on top of the kft front 
nelson hand to re-enforce the front nelson. 

The front nelson can be used with the. 

from the front. 
Several methods of locking your hands 

1rc in vogue. As combat conditions may 
warrant, or as difference in length of arm 
reach may permit, or as the more or less 
wide spread of oppone11t's shoulder width 
may allow, you can either interlace the fin• 
gers of your two hands, or clasp one hand 
firmly on top of your other, or grasp tight 

the wrist of your other arm, or you can 
hook your hands together which will help 
foil any attempt on the part of your oppon
ent to attack your fingers. 

As professional wrestling permits attacks 
on fingers the latter "finger-foil" method of 
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hooking the hands and protcctjng the fins 
gcrs is preferred by most professiona ls in 
locking their hands to mor~ safely secure a 
hold. Under amateur rulings attacks on a 
single finger are not perrrussible . 

Throc~qut\rter Leg Nelson 

Its va lue as an effective hold to secure 
an immediate · fall from its direct use is 3J. 
most nil. However , as a punishing hold jt 
is ·practically in the same class as the full 
nelson .. 

FULL FRONT NELSON-STANDING . 
Precisely the same ho ld as the full front 

nelson just described with the exception 
that it is applied when wrestlers are both 
up and on th eir feet, ,1:ith the attacking 
wrestl~ r in front of his opponent. Practice 
it from both your right and your left-hand 
sides when in front o[ your opponent. 

This hold is purely a punishing hold and 
does not lead to a successful fall as does 
the front nelson itself. The single front 
half nelson is far more effective than a dou
ble front nelson as far as gaining an imme• 
diate fall from its direct use is concerned. 

LEG NELSONS. 
Don't under-e stimate the value of leg 

work. Leg work is equally useful whether 
you are on all fours or uJ) standing on your 
feet. The wrestler who can use his legs 

Reverse Le& Nel,o-o 

has a decided advantage. The ~urpr ,smg 
manner in which clever wrestlers use their 
legs and the variety of ways in wnkh they 
do use them, is a revel<!tion to those who 

have not given leg work the attention it 
deserves. 

Any number of holds and counters can be 
taken with the legs. Even should you be 
unlucky enough 10 be a lmost defeated, some 
clever and effect ive leg work may still be 
your salvation and turn the tables on your 
opponent. 

H when on top of your opponent a leg 
half nelson or some other clever leg hold 
is likely to be more effective than a half 
nelson taken with your arm. Greater lever 
age is secured by it, besides it can't be a~ 
easily countered . 

Do n't neglect your leg work. Practice all 
leg nelso ns diligently. Master them in every 
detail. {t will be well worth your while. 
t: se your mind as well as your muscles, 
your wits as well as your strength, your 
head as well as your body and your legs as 
well as your arms . 

NEAR-SIDE LEG NELSON. 
V,lhen worki ng with your man when he 

is on your right and you wish to secure a 

Reverse Doublo Lcsr Nelson 

ncar -sid~ leg nelson with your left leg , slip 
your left leg under his left shoulder to the 
back of his neck and head. in the same man
ner as whc11 you take a near-side half nel
son with your left arm. Also practice this 
hold when w-:,rking on your opponent when 
he is on your leit. 

This leg half nelson taken with your leg 
on his neck is often used in combination 
with the near -side half nelson applied with 
your arm. In this combination while hold
ing a half nel~on with your l eft leg you are 
also at the same time using on him a half 
nelson on his neck, held with your arm . 
A good hold that also paves the way to a 
head scis.sor. 

THREE-QUARTER LEG NELSON. 
To secure a three-quarter leg nelson first 

slip a near-side leg nelson on your oppon 
ent, then follow it up by hooking the in
step and ankle o{ your left leg on the out
side of your right leg and ankle in order to 
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lock the hold more securely . Practice this 
hold also when working with your opponent 
when he is on your left. 

REVERSE LEG NELSON. 

A half nelson taken with your leg when 
working on your man when your feet are 
near his head and shoulder s. Throw your 
left leg over his body and slip your lcfl 
leg und e r his right shoulder to the hack of 
bis head and back. A strong and effective 
hold that paves the way to a fall. Easy 
to secure on your opponent . in case he fail
ed in his dive for a double leg ho ld on you. 

In a leg nelson, when working with your 
man on your right, your left leg takes the 
leg nelson under your opponent's left arm , 
When working with your man on your left 
your right leg takes the leg nelso n under 
your opponent's right arm. 

In a rev erse leg nelson yo ur left leg goes 
under his right arm or your right leg un-

Nels on and Leg Nelson 

dcr his left arm. ln a regular leg nelson 
contact on your opponent's head :,11d neck 
is wi th the back of you r lower lfg, ankle 
and heel. In a reverse leg nelson contact 
with your opponent's neck is made with 
the front part of your lower leg, ,.nkle and 
instep . 

REVERSE DOUBLE LEG NELSON. 

\Vhen your position for the moment 
places you on top of yo ur opponent with 
your head toward his heels you can secure 
a double leg nelson with yo ur legs by sllp
ping a leg nelson with each leg. one under 
th e right and one under the left sho ulder 
of your opponent. Your right leg will pass 
under his left sho ulder while your left leg 
passes under his right shoulder. Cross your 
ankles firmly 10 lock the hold more se
curely. A powerful punishing hold. 

HALF NELSON ON LEG. 

If working with your opponent when be 
is on your right and you wan t to put a 
half nelson on his leg instead oi on his neck 
slip your right arm under the ankle of his 
bent left leg. Continue slipping the hand 
around and between his ank le and back of 
his !cit thigh until you reach and firmly 
grasp his outsid e upper ldt thigh with th e 
palm of your right hand. A punishing as 
we.JI as an effect ive leg hold. Also J>ractice 
it when working on your opponent when he 
is on your left. 

Half Nelson on I.er 

This hold, "a half ne !son on leg," is take n 
with your arm, not your leg. Don't confuse 
it with a leg nelson. Le g nelsons ar e hol ds 
whi ch arc taken with your leg or legs, not 
with your arm or arm s. 

A useful hold against an opponent who 
lies face dow nwar d fiat 011 the mat . H 
you can succeed in trapping his foot and 
sec ure a half nelson on his leg, you should 
be able to follow it up with a half nelson, 

Nelton 11nd Nclaou on Lei 

arm or othc~ effect ive ass isting ho ld to 
help gain a fall. 

A punishing hold if you throw your weight 
down and against him. Often used in com
bination with a hall nelson or other :issist
ing effective hold. One h:tnd, yo11r left, 
holding a near-side hall nelson on hi~ neck 
while al the same time you are holtling a 
half nelson on his left leg with your right 
arm as illustrat ed above. 

I 

- --- -- --- - - --
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Occ1urp21tt:iioilll rurRrll Jille2tli1th 
l3y L, E . EUBANK 

mOST of us spend from six to ten sive. Better have the work room too cold 
ho\irs each day, excepting Sun- than too hot. The temperature should not 
day. making our living. It is only go above 70 degrees. 
natural that occupatio n, dema nd- But all that sanitary Jaws and considerate 

ing as it does something like a third of our employers can do will be only partially ef
time, shou ld leave its imprint, good or bad, fective if the worker himself is ignorant of 
upon our hea lth and physiq ue. the req uirements of health and careless in 

Physicians and statisticians who have his daily life. vVorkers should know the 
delved into the records of occupational truth regarding the effect of their occupa
diseases pr csc,11 some interest ing compari - lion; many are ill and do not know why. 
sons. Mortality from respiratory troub les Such wo rk as glass-blowing is said by some 
is from two to four times as great amo ng to be hea lthful, such use of the lungs being 
factory worke rs as amo ng farmers, and ac- thought to stre ngthen them . Quite the con
cord ing to one authority the dea th rate · trary; blow ing violen t ly or agains t any con
among cutlery grinders is twice as great as siderable res istance is detrimen ta l and may 
with men gene rally of the same age. Pot- br ing on emp hysema, a chronic inflation of 
tery workers, too, die at an appalling rate . the t issue . P rofessional dive rs if healthy 

It is the dust that plays such havoc with are so in spite of th e divi ng, not because of 
the lungs of factory work ers, and , of com se, it; any work or exercise necessi t ating sus
when the mainsprfog of the body is injured pens ion of re~piration is inj urio us to the 
physica l decline is inevitab le. Professor lungs and the entire system. These mis
Th ompson mentions five ways in which dust taken notions and such old fallac ies as the 
affects the bodily organ ism : 13y mech anical- advice to painters and lead-workers that the 
ly obstructing the air passages. By lacer- use of alcoholic beverages prevent plumbism 
ating the delicate mucous epithelium . By and othe r diseases charac teristic of the ir 
conveying soluble toxic materials into the work, must all be discarded by tbe, modern 
syste m. By conveying germs . By acti ng worker . 
as an irritant upon the skin, choking the One of the worst features abo ut the dusty 
sweat and sebaceous gland ducts. It seems trades is that they disco urage foll breathing. 
that dust can go anywhere. Coal miners of- The knowledge that the air contains injuri
ten have part icles of carbon in their bron- ous matter, and somet imes its offensiveness 
chial glands, and even in the liver! The to the olfact o ry sense. lead the worker to 
best way to deal with dust is to have none, breathe as light ly as he can. In many cases 
and I am hapoy to say that owners o.f mod- the dangers justify this, but the habit of 
crn factories are working on that plan . shallow respiration finally becomes fixed. 

Of course. inb:,lation of foreign matter is Reduction in the dei::lh of habitual breath
not the on ly cause of ill health among fac- ing always lowers the tone of the general 
tory employees. Vent ilation, light , clcanll- health. Barbe.rs, dentists, and such othe.r 
ness of the wor kroom and of the worker's workers hav e to hold thtir faces close to 
person, all have a direct bearing. Much is those of their custom ers, are in danger, if 
being done of recent years to improve con - they are sensit ive, of contracting the habit 
di6ons; but at best , factory work is gener- of suspended or shallow respiration . One 
ally =healthful and necessitate s the intclli- man of my acquaintance worked himself 
gent co-operation of wor ker and emp loyer serious injury through this curtailment of 
in maintaining the highest sanitary stand- air. His breath was chronically offensive 
ards. because of stomach trouble. Doubtless there 

Ventilation must be constant; hot, damp are many similar cases. No person should 
air is a great enemy to the indoor worker. let sensitiveness, pride, 1>11si11css considcra
In hot dry air the body can rd ieve itself tions or anything else force him into such 
by perspiration, but when the air is damp a health-destroying practice as shallow 
as well as hot the heat is extremely opprcs- respiration. 
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On the contrary, all facto ry employees, 
all indoor workers , should make a specialty 
of breathing gymnastics . At all times when 
out of the bad air of their workplace they 
should absorb all the oxygen possible. Five 
minutes in the morning and the same in 
the evening given to deep rhythmic brc:\lh
ing will aerate the neglected cells of the 
lungs and cleanse and tone up the entire 
respiratory tract . One need not adopt an 
elaborate system . Sta nd on the porch or 
before a widely oticned window and fill the 
lungs to your utmost. Inhale slowly, hold 
only a few second•, and exha le thoroughly. 
Do not forget th, ·.~tter half of the exer
cise: e.xpel all the air you can without pain
ful effort. Keep your mind on the e.'<ercise. 

Every person who is forced to breathe im
pure air dur ing the day should sleep out
doors if he or she can possibly manage it. 
Nothing else will go so far toward offsetting 
the injuries of your work-environment. For 
eight hours or so you breathe the purest of 
air, and that too, at a time when the recon
structive bodily processes arc going on most 
effectively. Compared to ope.11 air sleeping. 
a few moments' breath ing exercise fades to 
insignificance. There is nothing like it for 
the indoor worker , or for anyone who has 
a tendency to respiratory weakness. l have 
often thought that miner's consumption 
woilld cease to be the dread of underground 
workers if they could only appreciate and 
avail themselves of outdoor sleeping. 

Next to the harmful effect on his respira
tion, the occupation victim has to consider 
the injury of his working posture. The time 
will come when all employers will be forced 
to provide for periodic changes in their 
workers' posture. But until that glad day 
arrives the individual must do the best he 
can for himself. One of the most practicab le 
ways of meeting this one-position problem 
is to make oneself of use in some other 
department. I appreciate that this is not al
ways feasible; but it is in some lines. In a 
candy factory, for instance, the girls who 
dip chocolates sit constantly, while the ones 
who pack boxes almost never sit. Tf a dip
per will pick up a fair knowledge of packing, 
or vice versa. there will be frequent chances 
to change work. In such cases the change is 
almost as agreeable as it is physically. 

Constant standing will "warp" the bodies 
of all but the most vigi lant. The inclination 

to hump over is almost irresistible; but you 
must strive not to do so. Bend at the 
wa ist, keetiing the spine at its s traightest; 
try to picture your upper back as straight 
and Aat, and when you •'sag" this image in 
your ~ub-conscious mind will prick your at
tention to conditions. To keep the spine in 
normal shape and the chest free of all cram p 
and constriction should be your determina
tion. You must do it; and after you once 
get the habit yo u will not on ly possess a 
healthier and more comely body but will 
finish the day's work w ith less fatigue. 

Exercises at hom~all those that draw 
the shoulders back and expand the chest
wi ll help you. If you arc always too tired 
for vigorous effort, try this "passive" move
mellt: Stand with back to the wall, just as 
we do when having our heighth measured. 
Straighten your arms down at sides and 
place palms of hands against the wa ll. Now 
carry the arms out to the front (still 
straight) and upward till backs of hands are 
aga inst the w-all above your head. Your 
waist will swing outward a bit; pre,•ent this 
all you can, and hold shoulders to wall. Re
tain the position a few scco11ds, then repeat 
the movement several times. 

Lying 011 yo ur back on a table and gradu 
ally extending more and more of the body 
over the edge is another good ''passive" ex
ercise. Unless you ar e quite strong, how
ever, do not carry this very far, as it can 
be made extremely severe. If you r wo rk 
table is low, requiring a "dro1,ped chin" 
carriage of the head for several hours a 
day, I would suggest your sleeping with
out a pillow. 

The average worker who is confined al
most exclusively to one bodily posture rea
sons that constant sitting may hurt the 
health, but constant stand ing "hurts the 
feelings" also. For some reason most of 
us figure that there is a certain amount of 
dignity in a job that allows us to sit: the 
fact that "office men'' spend most of their 
time in a "swive l." wh ite laborers spend 
theirs on their feet, probably ex-plains this 
attitude. There is really nothing in it: 
some decidedly und ig11ified labor, as well as 
some of the most wearing on health, is done. 
by sitting workers. 

From the physical viewpoint, the only one 
we are to consider here, the sitter-though 
in some cases unfortunate enough-ha~ two 

- ________ ... 
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START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 
Will 1921 Bring 

Success or Failure ? 
It is up to yon right now to decide. [{ you had started 

right one year ago you would be on the high road to suc
cess this minute. Don't let another year pass hy. It is 
within your power to make yourself what you w ill. J. ct 
this he the ,beginning of a new life and a better one. 

I Will Give You 
Wealth- Health and Happiness 
r will take thnl b<1dy of ,·ours aud mnkc it i,hylloic:111.r p<irfc:ct. I 

will mnkc n •~ew mAn of you. 1 will lilt out yo ur chem Jo that ev~rv 
brc:u h mcar1s. intrc ascd lifr, purifying your blooJ ani l ,ending \·l1i, 
and vitality throuth ou t your e ntir e sy1ccm. I will broaden , ·our 
shouldc:ra. and gi,·c ) ou the large mutculJlr arms aod l(JS ol :in 
:uhJcre . t wiJI strt.ng:thcn )'ou.r back and every vital o~an wit hin 
) OU. You will be bubbling ~•t-r whh ti(f, h:1,·ing the kcc11, :a.lcr:, 
hDin, the bright ftuhins: cf« and the i'prins a nd at<"JJ of )'outh. 
P~lsnr•br will ~lo1> :m<l admire you for ) 'Our phy_;.ical ,m,ke•\IJ>: :m 1l 
,ou will be the favorite in both the- 1mstnC"H and ~ocial wol"ld-> 'O\I 
will l)c- tt lc:,d~r of men , a.ud the good things: in li(e will 11:u um lly 
come your w~y. 

I Challenge the World 
U a m:m stood on the housetops and shoutf'.d to ,he Jl<:oplc tb:it 

he Wl\S the stroniest man on c:anh. ii would avnil him uothint. 
Someone wou ld make hi1n come dow n :md 1,rovc- it . llui rccorJi 
•r•tnk for Lhern:tdvctc. I will gladly ;ho w anyoue 1>eraonul letters 
(rom the leading ttr o•tft men in the world todnt lb:it my cour se i:t 
aluoJutcly the best an d thC' quicke st lO ac4·tu ire. phyai<.:il 11crf t-ction , 
Conte on. then :mtl m:.dcc me prove: ic- I like: it. l hl'we the m.::.ms 
of nukin g )'OU a pcrf~ct phy sical specimen of n1a1thood, of makinJ 
)'OU a st.1«c:ssfut lt':'3du of tucn . \'01.: " •ill be: :a crf'dit to your am, 
muni17. 1 ha,•~ done this for thousand• of others. \\ 'hat I ha, t 
done for them I will do for you. J don 't eare wha t )OU1' pr~sent 
<'ondi1ion is. The "'"akcr you :lrc , 1h" more noti ~hlo 1hc tcsuh,. 
Cvrn, nn tb cn , STA ltT THE :-l"P,W VEAR RIGHT . 
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J)ou't mis.s this oppotl\udt>'· Si t tig ht ,lowu now n1,d hll in th (' 
co u1101,. The sooner )'OU g:tl ,tartnl "" tht roi\c.l to health the casit-1' 
it will he to rc.acb 1>erfcc1 manhood . Doo't drag along Oil(' J.:ly Latest Photosnaoh of Earle IL Uedt rmao 
longer - mail the coupon tod:a.y. ~ Tak.ea Ot:tobcr 10, 1920 

Send for my New Book 
"Mus cular Deve lopmen t,, It is Free! 

tl rr lls th e: tccr~t. lfan dsomt ly illu:strat c1l with .2:s fu11,pagc pho1ogra1>hs of myself and t om=: of the 
wvl'ld•s be~t :1:hh tct who,11 I ha \'~ train td . Abo contuius foll p~u ticular, of m)~ 1'plc:udid ollf"T to you. 
•rhc valuable hook ::md Antcial offer will b.- st:nl on receipt or only 1nc, ,.,mps or coin, to cuHr co!t o! 
wm1,;•in~ and m~iling . • 

EARLE E. LIED ER MAN 
Dep t. 4001, 305 Bro adway, New York 

F.AJU.E E. LTEDERMAN, 
Dept. 4001 , 3n5 Broadw ay, :,:. Y. C11,•. 

O"nr Sir-:- 1 c11clo1c her~w i1h r o ce nt, .• for whi c h _you nre to serid me, wj1hout any ob li,n tiort on 1r.y 
l•:t1·t whMc ver, :\ ~01,y (I{ your late st hook, 1'Mu$Cular Dcvclop ft1tnt. 1

' .( Plcuc writ e or print plninl)·.) 

NntllC •.••• •. • • ••••• • , ••• . •• ••• • • • ·• • • • ••• . ••• . .• • ••••• .• • • . . •• • .•• • • • ••• •. • •• . • ••••• • • ••• • • . • • 

Addre s~ •••••• • .• •. •• •• •••..•• • ••.• •• •.••••••.••• ••• •• •• •.••. . . - • ••• •• .••••••••.•• •••• • ••• , •• • • 

City •• • ·· - · •. _ . . • ..••.•• • ••.•..•••• .• .... - . . .•...••.••. • . . .. Sta.1t .. ... . . .. .... .. . .. . .. . ...... . -· . 
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big advantages over the worker who stands 
all the time: His feet give him Little or no 
trouble, and secondly, he feels more like 
taking exercise aite r the day's work. And 
this is true whether the exercise is remedial 
and local or general, like walking, such as 
we all need. This, to my mind, is no less 
serious than one's actual suffering-this con
dition of being unable to do anything for 
oneself after sta nding all day. 

But duty to self must not be forgotten; 
we must not give up. As I have already 
suggested, it is well to study your work, 
with a view to making it easier by widening 
your range o{ usefulness, so that you may be 
called into other· departments. T his is not 
unfair to your employer; it will in the end 
be to bis advantage. 

If, however, yours is a job that will not 
permit of any reduction of the strain on your 
body-and it must be admitted there are 
such jobs-then you are up against a tough 
proposition. But do not give up. Not one 
person iJt one hundred is as strong as he or 
she might be, and if you cannot reduce the 
strain on your power, perhaps the power 
can be increased, so that the same work can 
be done more easily. Of course, it is advis 
able in any case to build up your strength. 
but particularly so if you cannot make any 
ameliorative changes in your work. Bnt, you 
ask, how am I to exercise when I use up 
every ounce of my strength in tl1e day's 
grind? My answer is, that exercise is only 
one of the builders of strength; in such a 
case as yours conservation of your power is 
of more importance than anything else
until you have created a small reserve upon 
which safely to draw. 

Sleep is the big thing for you; the more 
and harder you work the more you should 
sleep. Do every possible thing to make that 
sleep perfect; ventilation, quiet, e.xclusion of 
light, bed and bedding-look to all these, 
with the aim of getting all the benefit ob
tainable from your time in bed. 

Review your eating habits. Many people 
waste much valuable energy, strength that 
otherwise would be available for work, di
gesting food they do not need. As I have 
remarked in other articles, I believe many 
of us live on one-half of what we eat in 
spite of the other half. Eating for strength 
is a study that will repay you for all the 
time you give it . You will find by experi-

ment that you feel better and more ener
getic on just what your stomach can handle 
without undue effort: gorging never pays, 
for ultimately it brings weakness Instead of 
strength . 

You can take gentle breathing exercises 
even when very tired. Lie on your back 
with every muscle excepting those used in 
breathing thoroughly relaxed, and breathe 
in about three-fourths of your chest capac
ity twelve or fifteen times . Rest a while, 
then spend a few moments at diaphragmatic 
respiration. Thjs daily deep breathing will 
keep the lung tissue in good order and help 
to tone u,p your general health without im
posi ng too much muscula r fatigue. \,Vhat 
you want is to get ahead of your occupa
tional demands, so that you have a margin 
of strength, something to plar on-literally. 

Right here I would call attention to one 
of the main r easons for dis couragement in 
many persons who work hard and take up 
systematic exercise in order to have greater 
strength. They appreciate tbat exercise 
should be progressive, and they make the 
mistake of basing the increase on quantity 
of work . This method not only fails to 
make them more able to stand their work, 
but actually makes them weaker-that is. 
when they stubbornly keep on adding to the 
exercise p~riod in spite of the body's re
monstrance. They should make the exercise 
gradually a little hardc1• instead of lengthen
ing its duration . 

I do not need to point out the injuries of 
a lopsided position in sitting, where one 
shoulder is high, as results when a school 
child writes on a too high desk, with the 
other shoulder low. It is equally detri
mental to throw all the weight on one hip, 
as we do when standing altogether on one 
leg with the other bent at the knee. This 
"tired cart-horse attitude," as the artist New
man calls it, distorts the spine and throws 
the entire body out of plumb. It is indica
tive of insufficient vitality; many employers 
look for it in applicants for position, and 
turn away those in whom they note this Jack 
of energy. 

Standing on one leg, first on one then 
on the other, as many of us do, does not 
really rest us; the sum total of strain on 
each limb in a given time is not reduced, 
and we arc e..-en more tired in the back and 

[Cooll.ouecl oo P•c• 41) 
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NERVE EXHAUSTION 
How We Become Shell-Shocked in Everyday Life 

By PAUL VON BOECKMANN 
Lectttrcr and A1'thor of mmzeroi,s books a11d treatises on 1'111:ntal 
and Physical E11ergy, Respiration, Psych<>togy (md Nerve Cntture 

T HERE is but one malady mor,~ terri
ble th,m Nerve Exhaustion , and that 
is its kin , insanity. Only those who 

have passed through a siege of !); .:rvc Ex
ha ust ion can understand the true meaning 
of this statement. At fir st, the vict im is 
afraid he will die, and as it g rips him 
deeper, he is afraid he will not die, so g reat 
is bis mental torture. He becomes panic
stricken and irr esolute. A sickening sensa 
t ion of weakn ess and helpl.essness over
comes him. He becomes obsessed with the 
thought of self-destruction. 

Nerve Ex haustion means Nerve Bank 
rnptcy. The wonderful organ we term t(1e 
Nervous System cons ists of countless mil
lions of cells. These cells are reservo irs 
which store a myster ious energy we term 
Nerve Force . The amount stored repre
sents our Nerve Capital. .Eve ry organ 
works with all its might to keep the supp ly 
of Nerve Force in these cells at a high 
level, for Lifo itself depends more upon 
Nerve Force than on the food we eat or 
even the air we breathe. 

If we t1nduly tax the nerl'es through 
overwork, worry, excitement or grief, or ii 
we subject the muscular system to cxce.~
sive strain, we consume more l\erve Force 
than the organs produce, and the natural 
result must be .':ferl'e Exhaust ion. 

Nerve .Exhaustion is not a malady that 
comes suddenly. It may be years in develo1)• 
ing, and the decline is accompanied by nnmis- · 
takable symptoms, which, unfortu nately, can
not he readil)' recognized . The average per
son thinks that when his hands do not tremble 
and his muscle.~ do not twitch, he cannot pos
sibly be nervous. Th is is a dangerous as
sumption, for people with hands as solid as a 
rock anu who appear to be in perfect health 
may be dangerously near Nen·e Collapse. 

One of the first symptoms of Nerl'e Ex
haustion is the derangement of the S}'ml)a
thetic Nervous System, the nerve hranch which 
governs the vital organ (see diagram). In 
other words, the vital organs become sluggish 
because of insufficient supply of Nerve Energy. 
Th is is manifested by a cycle of weaknesses 
and disturbances in digestion, constipation, 
poor blood circulation and general muscular 
lassitude usually beh1g the first to be noticed. 

I have for ·more than thirty years studied 
the health problem from everr angle. My 

investig-ations and deductions always brought 
me back to the immutable truth that Nerve 
Derangement and Nerve Weakness is the 
basic cause of nearly every bodily ailment, 

- D:ronchial.s 

-Che at. Bre.athing 

-Kidneys 

The Sympathetic Ne rvous System 
Showi"g how Ever,• Vital Organ 
is governed by the Nervo1u s,,s
tem, a11d how the So/or Plex1,s, 
c11mmm1l:)• k11ow11 as the Abdo-
111i11al Broi11, i.s the great Central 
Statio11 for the d·islrib11lio,1 of 

Ne.-ve Force. 

pain and disorder. 1 agree with the noted 
British authority on the nerves, Allred T . 
Schofield, M. D., the author of numerous 
works on the subject, who says: "lt is my 
belief that the greatest single factor in the 
maintenance of health is that the nerves be in 
order." 

The great war has taught us bow frail the 
nervous system is, and how se11sitive it is to 
strain, es[lccia!ly mental and emotional strain. 
Shell Shock, it was proved, does not injure 
the nen·e fibers in themselves. The effect is 
entirely mental. Thousands lost their reason 
thereby, over 135 cases from Ne\v York alone 
being in asylums for the insane. Many more 
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thousands became nervous wrecks . The 
strongest men became para lyzed so that they 
could not stand, cat or even speak. One-third 
of all the hospital cases were "nerve cases," 
all due to excessive strain of the SympatJ1ctic 
Nervous Syst~m. 

The mile-a-minute life of today, with its 
worry, hurry, gr ief and menta l tens ion is ex
acUy the same as Shell Shock, except tha t 
the sho~k is less forcible, but more prolonged, 
and in the end just as disastrous. Our 
crowded insane asylums bear witness to the 
truth of this state ment. Nine people out of 
ten you m.eet have "frazzled nerves." 

Perhaps you have chased from doctor to 
doctor seeking relief for a mysterious "some • 
thing the matter with you." Each doc_tor tells 
you tJtat there is nothi ng the matter with you; 
that every organ is perfect. But you. know 
thei:e is something the matter . • You teel ,t, 
an,I ,·ou act it. Yot1 are tired, dizzy, cannot 
slce1,; cannot digest your food and you have 
pains here and there. You are told you aro 
•·run down" and need a rest. Or the docior 
may give you a tonic. Le_ave ner ve tomes 
alone. It is like making a_ tired. horse _rnn liy 

tow111g 1nm behmd an 
automobile. 

Our Health, Happi
ness and Success in Ii fe 
demands that we (ace 
these facts understand• 
ingly. I have wr itte,n 
a 64-page book on th is 
subject wl1 ich teaches 
how to protect the 
nerves from every clay 
Shell Shock. lt teaches 
how to soothe, calm 
and care for the 
nerves; how to nourish 
them throu gh {>roper 
breathing and othcr 

means. T he cost of the hook is only 25 
cents. Bound ,in durable Leath erett e Cover 
SO cents. Remit iu coin or stamps. See ad~ 
dress at the bottom of page. If the book does 
not meet your fullest expectations , your money 
will be refuuded, plus your outlay of postage. 

The book "Nerve Force" solves the problem 
for you and wil l enab le you to diagnose your 
troubles understaodi.J1gly. The facts presented 
will prove a revelation to yon. and the advice 
given will he of incalculable value to yon. 

You sho\1ld send for this book todav. It is 
for you, whether you have had troub le with 
your nc.-ves or not. Your nerves are the 
most precious 11osscssion you have. Through 
them you cxpe.ricnce all tJ1at makes Ii [e worth 
living. for to be dull nerved means to he dull 
bra ined, insensible to the higher phases of 
l.ifo- love, moral courage . ambition and tem-
11era111ent. The finer your bra in is, the finer 
and more delicate is your nervo us system, 
and the more imperat ive it is that you care for 
your ner ves. The book is especially important 
to those who have "high strung" nerves and 
those who must tax their nerves to the limit. 

The follow ing arc extracts from letters 
from J)eople who have read the book and were 

greatly benefited by tho teachings set forth 
therein: 

"I have ga ined 12 pounds since reading your 
book, and 1 feel so energetic. 1 had about 
given 11p hope of ever finding the cause of 
my low weight." 

"I have been treat ed by a number of nerve 
specialists, and have traveled from country to 
country in an endeavor to restore my nerves 
to normal. Your little book has done more 
fo ,· me than all other methods combined." 

"Your book did more for 111e for indigest ion 
than two courses in dieting." 

"My heart is now regular again and my 
nerves are fine. I thought I had heart 
trouble, but it was simply a case of abnscd 
nerves. J have re-read your book at least 
ten times." 

A woman wri tes : "Your book has helped 
my nerves wonderfully. I am sleeping so 
well and in the morning I feel so rested." 

"The advice given in your book on relax
ation and calming o( ne rves has cleal'ed my 
bra in. Before I was ha lf dizzy all the time." 

A physician says : "Your book shows you 
have a scienti fic and profound know ledge of 
the nerves and nervous people. I am l'ecom
mending your book to my patie nts ." 

A 1>rominc.nt lawyer of Ansonia , Conn., 
says : "Your book saved me from a nen •ous 
collapse, such as 1 had th ree years ago. I 
now sleep som1dly and t am gaini ng weight. 
I can again do a rea l day's work.'' 

The Prevention of Colds 
0 f the various books, pamph lets alld 

treatises which I have wr itten Oil the subject 
of hea lth and efficiency, none has attracted 
more farnrable comment than my sixteen page 
booklet entitled "The Prevention of Colds ." 

There is 110 human being absol utely immune 
to Colds . However, people wl10 breathe cor
rectly and deeply arc not easi ly susccptih le to 
Colds . This is clearly exp lained in my book 
NERVE FORCE. Other important factors, 
nevertheless, play an important part in the 
prevent ion of Colds ,-factors that conr.ern the 
matter of ventilat ion, clothing, humidity, tem
perature , etc. These factors are fully dis
cussed in the book let, "Prevention of Colds." 

No ailmen t is of greater danger than an 
"ordina ry cold." ~s it may lead to Influenza, 
Grippe, Pne umon ia or Tubercu losis . More 
deaths resulted during the rece·nt "FLU" epi
demic than were killed during the entire war, 
over 6.000,000 people dying in India alone . 

A Copy of the Booklet, "P revention oi 
Colds," will be sent Free with eithe r the 25c 
or SOc book, "Nerve Force." You will agree 
that the booklet Oil colds alone is worth many 
times the price asked for both books. 

PAUL VON BOECKMANN 
Stud io 299, 110 West 40th Street, New York 
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[Co 11tinued from pa!!'e 38] 

chest because of the twist thus given the 
spine and body muscles. It is habit, usu
ally started through working ' too long at a 
time or when in a particularly weak condi
t ion , while convlllcscing, etc. Not infre
quently, i£ there is m uch difference in the 
strength of the legs, the person who beg ins 
this practice wit! end by standing alm ost 
constantly on one leg, the strr,ngcr one; 
and this is bound to bring weakness and de
formity . So here is the rule: Stand on l.>oth 
le.gs, with we igh t equally divided and legs 
straight. The straighter a lilllb is the eas ier 
it can bear a weight; the !eats of "strong 
men" show us that straight bones will sup 
port weights lhat the muscles could not lift 
into position. 

Do not tense your legs or feet; when the 
latter hurt from long stand ing Lhere is a 
strong tendency to kink the toes and twist 
the feet into various unnat ural posit ions . 
Do ing so effects more harm than good. 
'Watch your inclinat ion to set the knees 
rigidly; overdoing this effort to kce~ tl,c 
limbs straight wil l tire the knee-jo ints and 
the extensor muscles above them, and throw 
the whole limb into a state of fatiguing ten
sion . The hes\ exercise to strengthen the 
knee-joints for standing is the kne e-bend
douhling 111, the legs by squatt ing clcu 
down . then $lrn ighf cn i11g to standing posi
tio n. But remember , you must feel that you 
have a litlle energy for the exercise, or it 
will not help you much. 1 wouid hesitate 
to ad,·isc "stalling on the job," but you must 
someh ow get a little time and ene1·gy for 
your health . or you wi ll eventually be o! 
no use to your employer or anyone else . 

\:Vhcu I was a lad of eighteen or twenty 
1 worked one summer and fall at lathing 
houses. It is not e.xtrcmcly hard wor~, but 
it keeps a man up and going every minute, 
and my feet were tired and sore at night. 
My mother hung a hamm ock 011 the porch, 
and I formed the hahit of reading in it every 
evening. After that my feet bothered roe 
less, and, of course, I S\1pposed it simply a 
,res\llt of resting them. But there was an
other point involved , for when the atttumn 
coolness came and 1 lay 011 the bed to read, 
my foot trouhlc ,s returned. I did not ana
lyze the puz zle then; but today it is as sim
ple as the proverbial problem of two-and
two. In the hammock the middle of my 

Matysek' s Special 
Course 

in Feats of Strength te aches many 

HERCULEAN 
st unts that will create a sensation 
among your friends. 

This cou rse contains the most scientific 
<lata ever offered on many feats, among 
which ar<• lhc 
Famo us One -arm Bent Press (3 stages) 
Two-arm Clean to Chest, using a bar-bell or 

man 
One -arm Clean to Chest 
One -arm Jerk 
One -arm swing 
Two-arm Continental to Ches t, the n to arm's 

length, and includes 18 large poses of 
myself showing e.,;,ery detail as to posi
tions, grips, dips . 

Tf yon are normally st ron g, 1 

GUARANTEE 
its great stre ngth secJets will enable you to 
lif t a man "over the head" in less than five 
days! 

KN O\ ~1 as mud, as the stage strong man, 
For a limited t ime I am offering YOU 

·he cc,n,plcte cour~c for but $2.01) Order 
KO\V. lt's a m ig hty good investment . 

PROF . MA TYSEK 
Dept. 777 

523 N. Charle • St., Baltimore , Md_ 
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body sagged and my icct were consider
ably elevated, so that the pressure oi hlood 
to them was relieved. Form the practice oi 
getting your feet above th~ level of your 
hips when resting. 

Anatomically, our feet could well be 
stronger . though icw. even among physica l 
cultn rists, devote much time to strengthen
ing them . As t have ~aid. build a margin of 

The Big Secret of Training 

(Con tinu ed fro m P02t 27) 

cause boxing eSpecially interests me, but be
cause these instances happ en to come to 
mind , and because the ord inary boxer is 
such a cons1>icuous example of tbe at.hlcto 
who part icularly needs conditioning and 
yet knows so very, very little abo ut it. The 
average boxer, after a reH in which he takes 
011 fifteen or twenty pounds of fat, com
nH:nccs a per iod oi training duri ng which 
he hopes, in three 01· iour week s, to take 
off that much fat and get in ligh ting trim . 
And so he -feels that he must work like a 
fiend. ti is lucky for him that he lrns 
a ma nag er who s igns him up in such a w<1y 
tbat his time is limit ed. r r the training 
period is sho rt enough. two or three weeks, 
he may anivc at the date of the bout be
fore he has gone stale. li he had to tra in 
a little while long-er he would be b,,rned 
up, as sometimes he is. Tlowever, kno w
ing that he must train hard he sets for him
self a program which calls !or "road work " 
in the morning . from six to ten mile s and 
s0111eti111cs running most of the dista nce 
and then a thorough workout in the after
noon. Thi ~ usually includ es the use of 
chest weight~, floor exercise s and other de
velopincnt work, the 11 bag punching, rope 
skipp ing and shadow sparring , and finally, 
aiter he has done enough work to make 
him still' a11d slow, he goes th rough a ses
sion of actua l boxing for six to ten rounds. 
A nd he cont inues this program up to . th e 
very day befo re 1hc tight, so as to be as 
slow and stiff and tir ed as possible when 
he enters the ring to fight. 

Coming back to Freddie 'Welsh . there 
was one instance in which he did not train 
tl,e very clay before the fight. This was the 
occas ion oi his second bout with Bennie 
Leona r d. tn their first bout at :\fadison 
Sqnare Garden Leo11ard had the best o[ 

energy by some exert ion-free plan firs t; 
afte rward you may start in to stre ngthen 
the foot ligaments . Practice ris ing first on 
your toes, then on I.he heels. Do a littl e 
skating or dancing. Fancy dancing particu
larly, when no t overdone , will ptevcnt most 
of the foot troubles resulting (rorn weak 
ligaments . Bathe the feet often in coo l salt 
water to hard~n them. 

it. as he did al so in the third, when he de
feated the little Welshman a 11d won the 
lightweight tit le. This second bout wa s 
held one summer evening in a "Brooklyn 
ball 1>ark, Ebbds field, I think, ott a Fri
day night . On Wednesday C\'ening, after 
training, We lsh felt so tired . slow and 
0\11 of so rts that he told his friends not 
to bet on him. On Thursday he continued 
to feel so tired and depressed that he did 
not have the energy to gel 0\lt an,I do any 
training at all . Discou raged, he rested com
pletely. And what wa;; the res ult? Our 
old friend r~C\ll)eration came alo11g and lill
ctl lijm with so much energy during !hi$ 
two days of rest that when he ente red the 
ring on Friday ~vening he felt fresh and 
conlident. He said aEtcrwarcl that Leon ar d 
looked smalle r to him than usual. '..Velsh 
outbo xecl his rival so complrtcly and showed 
$0 much of his very best form that "Tad," 
the spo rtin g w,:itec, the next day headed his 
colum n with the line, "\>Velsh Conq uers 
Both Leonard and Old Man Time ." Fred
die was then :11 year~ old, after twelve years 
of the most act ive and strenuous compet i
tive life that any boxer c, ,er knew. Re 
was himself surprised at the outcome. 1:T.ow
C\'Cr, he had merely put into practice, un
consciously, the important principle that we 
are consideri ng. 

T t might be interesting for you, reader , 
to look back over your own athletic experi
ence and that of others, and note how it 
tallies with all tliis. 1 cou ld give any num 
ber oi similar instances . and, so, probably, 
can you . 

Now it may he tha t an occasional physical 
director, or any one else well informed in 
matters of tr:tin ing, will say on reading 
this tha L Lhere is nothing new about lt. 
Nothi ng here but what any one ought to 
know. But sometimes an idea is so very 
simple that it is ove r looked . Physica l train
ing, as a tule , is either pursu ed with en-
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MATYSEK means more LIFE and= 
life . JOY more • 

ID 

Anton0 :\1'.a.t~·sc.k, 
tho m uscu lar phc 
nomc uon, the man 
who is oNe.i-1 ng to 
plncc 1·011 on the- en
ergetic s: ,•oftg man 
mav. \Vh <'n :i,•011 find 
you r plnce on this 
r'1H1t). .ro11 , \ .. Ill al
ways 1,e !ull ot pep. 
ambitlon and Jo)~. 
You will l>e a rea l 
m:1n! 

You Cannot Become a 
Pride To Your Sex 
Withou t £ !fort I Be
come a Maty se ker and 
Be the Man Yo u 
Sbou ld Be. 
Becau s e I wan t YOU 
to enj oy eve r y benefit 
you can still get Maty
sek 's 
MUSCLE CONTROL 

COURSE 
for but $2.00 

which is an 
Amazing Opportu n i ty 
for Greater Strength. 
l t is a scie ntific sys 
tem oC control of all 
the physica l ru11ct1011s. 
You can cure yoursel[ 
or a ny functio na l dis
order. f t makes !or 
ioclel)emlence of med i
ciJ1es or d rngs, which 
you lrno w cannot bri ng 
hea lth a ncl a re a lway s 
d eb ili tM fa g. Doct ors 
suggest my exercises 
when the)' know they 
ar e the only r eal cur e. 

Matysek'• Muscle Control Course Conoi•t• of 
'L'wo handsomely fin1shecl chtn·ts containing 

twenty-one. beautifu lly 1>roduced 1>ictur¢s of rn:,.-
,selt. all -:several tJme3 la rgei' than the above. 
:;.p,•cinwn , aho w lng every <letaU as t o ho"•· to per
Conn the n,owmhl1,ts with al>solut..o corr ectne~ ~
'!'h~ instructions ar~ ·•straight trom tho shoul
cl<:1·.1' su~h as only an exr •ert who \Yc.nt through 
the- mill hhnsel{ COUl(l ev e1• l)OS~ihly produce. 
Some snbj~cts of the coua·se a rc: 

l-Iow to quickly make r('St,On<:l the: hmcth·c 
bowe ls : easily <:orrcct the 1·0\1nde<l slloutcler~; 
in no time e):t'Jcl the both(" r ing gilS ou t ot rho 
stom:u::h: 1>roml~tly chase 11.way tlle .sta lene~ or 
OH~ body : strcn;thcn lho nerv<:s and lnte r nM 
orga ns: cont1·ol e\·ct-Y muacl<' ot your body
make thc.;m t'oll like the wa.ve'S.; store un ene r gy 
fo r f<?at~ of strengt h. 

Also co1111,lctc r<:ht.."Xntion and contraction
};rr.ecciv,; . ba·c-aU,i nr;-'J'hc- bcsr ,-..1:qt to arouse 
:vou1· in:lctivo nor vc-s-Ca·eat ion ot better blood 
circulat!on-Ea~ i(:St ,,·~y to incw~a!-;e y()u r t~htJ,H, 
c·trcumr~·cneo-Thc fmnous shoulde r hh:t<I~ con 
trol - How to th icken ·the shoutde.rs-no w ,o 
Jt~arn th~ art ot mal < ing yom· :$houl<lcrs suvr,Je 
trom only throe days · J)ractice-De- ,·c.lopmonl 
nnd (:ouh'ot of th<• neck musc les-St> r eadmg ot 
th<' baelc-J)~prcss ion of the a.bdom lnal nlU$Cles 
:rnd w111J-Co11crol o( t he Pcctoril li ~ (chest mus 
cles) the b lCC))S . !l'ICCl)3 . thli,:hs . calf nnd nil 
Olhor ml 1sc les-'.Ho w lo t.-n in the ab dom inal 
re~ion$ to l)e imm une Crom r ut)ture-Mow to 
rnnsict co1·1·cct po~t.ul·e--f:i imo lc yet positi ve cure 
tor ins omn ia-How to pose for g ood p iclUl'eS.-
Ad vantH~c•s ur 1H:.rtect CO•Or<li ntltion of musc le:;; 
~nd min d thtu concentration wh ie.h b r ings sue• 
cess ancl 1\11 the f'O Od thingg th Hl go w it h It. Mil 
ma.ny o lh ""a· vit: 11 no lnte rs you n eed <'very <.hty 
too nwn er ous to mention . 

Let My Mu•cle Control Exercises Mold Muscl e 
on You Qu ickly and Soiiclly ! 

Only ten mlnuLes a day . In t he prl\'a,.c,y of your 
1·001n. ~wive$ any case . 1i~rom 1ny m\·u cxpe.rle-nce. 
it!-$ welt as 1ho vo'l.·y laTgo nm n ber or puo il s thn.t 
l ha vo succe::,:.sfltllY atctcd , t lrnow Lhat in less 
than fh'e ~J:\Y$ rour n1u1>cles nrnt-tt respond. nnd 
lmlgo OUt to a rffoSt SU1'1lri sing ex tent. Tf YOU 
11.r e al r e:l.cly namh lg" on aomo gooc.l "systc-rn" 
lh<:$C mu~c.le control ex<'rcises will fo1·ce yo,u· 
prog r ess to ~Q LOO~ fttste l' l It, ltowc ver, you 
do not exercise. then co,· your ow u :;;.a.tee and 
MPt>lne~s . st:>~t building ;-our;;elt up into a real 
man . J)o not merely drag on - make >•our lite 
't\o'Ortb lh.,ing. 

It is My Sincer e Wi•h to A••ist Ever y Read er 
of "Str engt h" to Get Really Strong 

For thfs r('ason. this :.\•luscle Conlrol Cour$c is 
l>t.1l'ng otYet•ed you now !l.l such c:1. t ri tling price 
that YOU CAN WELL A~'F◊l{D 11' . Co~t• l>ut 
$2.00. I GUA RA:-;'r ]m QUICK RESULTS A)ID 
,I.IlSOLUTJ:J SAT ISFAC'l'!O:>.' OR MOXEY 
BACK MY HONF,ST 11EPUTATION PROVES 
THA'r. I A\\1 NO QU,\CI<. COMl~ 'l ' Br,;N. MY 
FR.IE l\"D. W1" l~N I AU RT::ACE'.ll'-'G Ot :T TO 
Tll~Lt> Y.OU: I w ill place you on tM real 1·oa<l ; 
I w ill show you t he m{lin secret that helped me 
to get ,vha.t l tonged tor . a.nd now certainty pos 
St"~s. In :u l (l iflo11 to ·th i s ~,lu~c lc Contl ·o l Cou rse, 
you ha Ye, the 1)r1Vllc~o to ask :l,n~· questions per
ta ining lo YOtn· ph ys i<:aJ t raining; to these I wU1 
gladly r epl r , givi ng you 1>e.•·sona1 attontion. This 
r:-w<>r n lonc is worth Lhe $2.00 I n~k. :.\-IaO·$ek ·s 
l\l11se1e Contro l will do wonde rs for you. Y 011 
w ill bQ the cnV)' ot yo ur fl'iencls. TJear n ho w• 
lo gc-t the n1ost out o! you r self. IL is ca:3,..-. 
\1ET STARTF;D RIGHT NOW! Simpl) · tear o·« 
tho CO\IJ)Oll bc lo\V, m"-11 with bl.It $2.00 (Cana<l
i~n orde r s $2.30) . and foa,ve t he r est to me. 

Prof. Matysek 

D"pt. 203 , 523 North Charles Street , 

Baltimore , Maryland 

Detach an<l 1rutil ~ow· wlliJd it ls on yo u r mind 

PROF. MATYSEK. 
MUSCLE CONTROL DEPT . 203 

523 North Charles St ., Baltimore , Md. 

t want bulging mu scles and yet 't wttnt them 
lo hn.ve t1no out lines . f desin: t <, incrca:'le my 
str<ingth. my in te a·rml act. h ·il>·, fl"I)' cocrg)•. I 
wnnt to hi:1 mot·c Uutn r nan now an<l 1 ,,,:-mt. to 
aclHc.ve my •1chief atm•· In ti. sho1·t tlnd efficicut 
mnnne.r. For these l•efl$OJ)S is.encl me your won• 
d4!a•fu1 M u scle Cont-rol C:O\ll"Se. Illustrated with 
2.1 hi,:h-g r.ad~ t>l<!:ltH·e~ ot yo urs--olt. lt f sun not 
cornt)lclcb• $at i~fic<.l rny money w ill he- p1•omp t ly 
r cfnudec1, if cou t se is r etur ned w ithl n •IS ho m·s. 

\\ ·r ite name and add ress t>lah,ly . • . ....• .. ...... , 

City . ..... .. . .. . .. State .. . . ... . Strength, Jan. '21 
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thusiasm or neglected altogether. And as 
a rule enthusiasm needs to be curb ed. There 
are many phases of life in which restraint 
is the most important quality that one can 
possess. Tra ining seems to be one of 
them. And even when you know all this 
it is well to be remincJccl occasionally. 

Of course men differ greatly in tempera
ment and in the capacity for hard work. 
Athletic trainers rccogni,:e this, finding that 
men oi phlegmatic temperament , especially 
big men . require a Jot of work to put them 
a n edge, while the w iry men, oi nervous 
te mperament, need comparatively little and 
will more easily oYertrain. E~·ery one 
should make a study of himself in this 
connection. You may be doing fairly 
well right now, but ask yourseli whether 
you mjght not be better by g1vmg 
thought to the advantages of more re 
cuperation. You must dete rmine for your 
se lf how much work or rather how little 
work will su it you best and also how much 
time is .re<111ired in your case for complete 
recuperation, And don't think that com
plete recup eration is anything less than 
that snrn!n• . o f energy rhat enables one to 
f.,·ccl hi11,sclf. 

Th~ busiuc% man wh o docs a little ex
erc i,e to keep himself fit will, of course , 
do best by taking his exercise daily . But 
in athl, :tic ;;. where one extends himseH to 
h is limits, I believe that in more case~ 
than nrh<-rwisc he will do bett er lo train 
or pr~cticc two or three tin,-,,- a week. 
\ \"lwthcr he is intere sted in long distanc e 
running. training for a bo::11 rac e which is 
about as hard as anythin g in the world , 
w restling foT a couple of hours OT even a 
fas t game like tennis OT hand ball he will 
find l,imsclf st: ·onger if he wiil give him • 
self the longer period of recup eration and 
he will l,uild more strength. He will be 
$!ronger and fa~ter. 

At the bicycle races at Newark. N . J .. 
no t long ago there was pointed out to me 
a rider for whom professional cycle rac.ing 
is only a side li.ne. He is really a husiness 
man and does no ttaining as such , finding 
tha t he keeps in condition the year round 

simply by racing once a week , usually every 
Sunday. A harcl weekly workout, with six 
days ' recuper;ition, docs the trick. It is 
usually held that no athlete can stand the 
strain of keeping in condition conti nuously , 
but ii it is oossible aud some h.ave. proved 
that it is possible, it may be learned through 
mastering this secret of training, that of 
keeping within the limits of one 's powers 
of recuperation. By balancing one's expen
diture of energy with a sufficient period for 
building 11p a new supply of energy, It's 
as simple as two plu s two . 

All thi s applies lo physical trainfog in the 
ord inary sense as well as to athletic train 
ing. Jf you are striving for maximum 
strength, as for a contest, you will progress 
faster b)' making haste slowly. Try a really 
hard workout two or three times a week. 
You will not need to stint yourself or save 
yourself if you do that. It is like the plan 
of eating one meal a day-you can go as 
far as you like at that one meal. On the 
other hand, take the case of the man who 
i~ in poor condition, lac.king strength and 
trying to get strong, He must restra in 
himself, taking only a little exercise at a 
time and taking it daily, or even twice daily 
and making sure of easy recuperation l,y 
being stingy in the matter of spending his 
energy. However YO\t manipulate the for
mula., you must abide by it. Recuperation 
must ba!ance e,._penditure. The reason why 
some peopl e do not get results in physiC,"1! 
t:-aiuing is iust here, simple and obvious 
as it seems. Th e beginner , in his enthus iasm, 
too often tries to do as much work as a 
seasoned athlete . For the beginner. ten 
minutes in the "gym" is helter than an 
hour. 

\oVhat do you k1low about your own 
ca, e? Have you ever figured it out from 
this angl<-? For when you understand this 
principle and know yourself sufficiently well. 
you will be able not on ly to place yourself 
\lul to keep yourself in the "p ink o{ condi
tion" al will. And you need never enter 
th<: ''alibi" champ ionsh ips by saying: "Oh , 
well. T sure was in bum form that day." 

..... 
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'l'ho VJorld'• g1et11tffl 
wrttt ler nad atbl~tic 
i n1truetor . 111,tlC'hooJ 
h a. rea l 1cn-. 1t-ion. 
His eruden'- (lre1. tro
mcnd'ou,ly enthu , ia.s• 
t ic ond s« lH'e n-,ullt, 
beyond thok fondett 
dNc!lnaf, Yoo ean be
come che studeot. of 
this famoua m!llll 

FRdAtSk c~i-tcr:~rleri 
you ~re & mnn or boy 
wit h r«1 blood , end 
amb itiou, to be-coCDo 
n rfo4 mon and to 
SUCCEED . then by 
oJI means do ..,.ot lav 
thi, magadno fttlC:e 
until )'0\1 ht\VC writlt(\ 
th o kbOOI t or full 
J).'lrliculsro. 

STRENGTH 45 

V' 

rWrestling 
I You Can Now Learn at Home 
I Learn how to throw and handlelargestron.i;rmen 

with ease. Learn the marvelous Holds, Bwcks, JJreaks a11d 
T,yicks tha t J)OOitjvely enable you To Win aga inst mere size and strength. 
Here i~ a wonderful opport.uni.ty long \Vaited for by the ~en and. l)oys of 
Amuic11, .ActuAl World•• C h1;u,1mon• now ~thir you trto etc.nill 1ntld11 1r~mU11J thiat 
will nuik:e ynu an BXPEl:(T . 'ft'I .. f i,;meot tlu t tcbOOI hat; awept tbe e11dre c-mt.1ncnt. 
OVJ::R 1'HiRtr THOUSA~O Sl'UOENTR NOW ENROLLED. Gr 11• 1> thl t ~p_gor• 
tunit y . lotetest you.ruJI NOW ~ad wrl~ today Cor 011.r t#IAi,jag FR&£ BOOK. 

World's Champions Will Teach You 
Thcrenowncd"FarmerBurns.• ·tatherof 
nicntifie wr tt 1lln1:t ,md th e ,;-0111o• t aicfontlfte 

~:fe~,~: r;:RA1J<J:0cfOtc~~ch'aipr::1
~
1i~h~~~ 

r tor.,, will tcM'h >·ou. £\• t ry lct1too wr;htcn 
by. nnd ttll 11L'lot09 l! lu tt ttitir •~ tbo l c:00 111 

m1~l~;1:r .. !::~/;,0o~i't:~t Titt:i':Jt !Ji~~ 
thi , mc<m• ti> lfOU. To be n • tudent or th .-to 
fnn mu1< Nlhletc .s hM t,.e.en 01e. dr ~ m ot every 
m.arn arid boy intcr e-at.ed in •pora . 

This famous course teaches you 
Sci entific Wrestling. J iu Jitsu, 
Physical Culture, Self - Defense 
lt tcac lu.-e ynu to hccomo- exc.ctly tho kiod of 
a man you wont to be .. 

f r·ee Book 

a Great Athlete Star
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Matysek Is The Re 

$irn11)y w1$hing w-ill not 
de veloJ') you . Ptof. l\tnt~·
sek's lnstruc.t.lons will 
~how y ou t he safest wa,y. 

'l'o prove to el'ery reacler of thi$ 11u1gaw1e t h,1t 
:MA'l'YST:;K'S }lE'l'HODS i\CAK1i: lOOo/o liEN, for 
a limited time. ] am mak ing you an offer for ,1 cou cse 
of personal iJ1strucLion. that ,,i ll litci ·ally pull you 
from the mccUocre health class ,iud transform you into 
a man full of life, which mearn; everlasting pep, 
}>le:nty of stre n gth, a wel l n1ouldecl bocly, strongei' will 
power, all of which make for success in any endeavor . 

Iu the erad ·icalion of complaints :Matysek is vre
eminent, simply 1Jecause the tiou lJle is attacked di
l'Cctly at Ute source . 

Every man, no matter how limitccl his finunc iol 
st.maiug, has the same opporh mity because, knowirig 
myself the tremendous joy of perfect health anc1 
strength, ) want lo pass the good word along to my 
fe llowmen nt the most reas(nmble ch1nge. 

Three Dollars ($3.00) Places You on the 
True Road to Perfect Health 

and Strength 
Double y Out! Strength 

in ha lt tbe time than ttu·ough the many "expe 1-ts" who are 
as hamed to exh ibit their lnelliciehl exerc ising device they 
would burden on YOU. Looi< at the accompanying 1>icture. 
l will show you the SHORTEST; SUREST and SAFE S'l' 
PA'l'H to HEALTH. STRENGTH ancl DEVELOPMENT. 

Guarantees Incr ea se s 

I 
I 

4 iuc hes to che~t . 2 incJ1es to th ighs, Z it lcJ1ea to anus, t rom three or four monlhs' 
practice, but most pupils exceed this sea.le . To the normal m1-1n l 1>roduce such a 
high degree ot dev.elopment that satisfies his highest aims! )l'o mntte1· what you 
"re now . your progress will be so generous that you wlll boost my methods. My 
honest rep utati on proves tbat I am no quack. --.1 

My Pu pils F all in Love W ith The ir A dmir abl e De velopment 
T!1e above arrangement~ and offer given below have heen made t>ccause my 

pnpils tell me that r have the ll'IOS'l' COMPLETJ<J :'IJ©THOD. because f wnnt to ~how 
yon that the course I will lay out for you IS EVERYTHL"'!G I CLAIM IT TO Bl)), and 
because I want eVCl'Y "S'rRENG'rH" !'Cader to BECOME MY Pl.'l'IL. Men who have 
trained COi' )' Ca l 'R ou well , advertl~C•l met11ods, and failed miserably, write me that I 
11:we succeeded where ot.lters fa il. Day after day 1 1·eceive lette1·~ to this effect. I 
WISH lT WERE POSSIBLE FOR ME TO SHOW YOU THESE On.tGl.:.\fAL LET · 
'J'EitS . IN A Mll\U'l'E \'OU WOULD BEC0'.\1E MV FRIEND. , 

r•'ill out the con11on below-NOW. Don't delay a moment; enclose with $3.00 
(check. money O)'(ler, or it cash register the letter to cnsnre against loss) in f'twelope 
addressed to me personal ly and start . on your G'!JARANTEED development within 
Lhe next few clays. 

Prof. Matysek, Dept. 1200, 523 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md. 
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al Way to Strength 
FIVEPL EX- THE MOD ERA TE WEICH T EXERCISER 

which )'OIi can purchase at the very low pl'irc o.C $:i.00 anc1 use t!m ,out the 
cHtire rourse, tlms securing maximum l·r,ul!~, is designed on lite sanlC' priucipl1: 
ns th" rxcrC'iscrs nsccl l,y lhe wo1·lcl's slrongcst rncn. n inc1·(•nscs in weight 
Ollly as your strength increase~, so no hnrru can come to )'OU whate,·er. Xot 
bulky 01· cumbersome, but cnn he r.asily ui;ccl in a s11rnll room or cal'riecl wiU, 
Jiltle h-ouhl<'. 1 am the only phy,;ical culture instructor featuring my ex
erciser nud you cnuuot purcl,aRC this cxerc isr1· Crom anyone cl~o bcc~n,se I 11111 
the patentee. 

I have just completed 111T1mgcmen h, wl1c•reby I wil l !uruish every pupil 
wil h n s110foient quantit)• ol filling for increasing weight of Fiveplcx abso
lutely witl1out charge. You positively ilo uot have uny expense ror ei.:tras. 
Your Pay men t la But a 

Depoait 
I n,ay add thi s lessou, 

which ls a complete 
course In itselt woul d 
bo difficult to conceive 
to the average trainer. 
You wlll al,;O ,be )IUl.iJed 
an C."<lll'Clsing chart with 
twelve Illustrations ot 
myseU. and, In addition 
to this, \\;th the lesson 
)'Oil will be mailed a 
copy or my 7½ x 9 tn. 
book. (not a vest 11ocket 
booklet) , "The Way to 
Success," and 13 x 19 lo. 
cha 1·l, togethor coutai n• 
Ing 39 fine pictures ot 
myself ruul sb-r 11uplls. 
Literary ex11t>rts pro
claim this wo1·l< to be 
the "greatest JiUle in• 
sp!ratloual book" ever 
written on Succe ss 
and l>h:,,slcal Training. 
Don't you think the les
son, the greatest 1111te 
tnsptratlonal hook, the 
exercise chart and tbe 
11e1-sonnl coaching are 
worth much more t11an 
tho small sum or $3.00 
T ask. Remembor that 
ll Is but a deposit 
and wUI be rE>tunded ti 
YOH are not l'ntircly sal 
isfled. 
T he Matysck Physique 
Exercise Cour$e ls 
En tirely Separate from 
the M.uclc Control 
Course 

, .....••....• •.. ..... , •..... .... ...... . ...... ..•. ...... .. ...• . PROF. 1\IATYSEK . 
523 N. Char les Street (T>cpt. 1200), Baltimore, M.nryland. 

Dear Sir : 
l:-IFOR:llATIO.N' FOR::'11 

Ent irely a.t your r isk. Hcnd nie )'OU.t- lcKson of lfat)'SRk 
PhY11lque Exercises lald out b>• you pen,onally to suit my 
pa.rtJcular reQulremcnts ~u, given be-low. 'l'hUi tcssoil con• 
a1s1s of one chiu't contalnlni, twoh·e lllu•tmtlone or 'VOurselt 
Indicating the proper movements. three pages o! instroc
llons and diet Ir caao requires It. 

Sena me a.tao . witho ut ext rlt chru-g·e. your exhaustlv<-IY 
1>ro<luce<1 7Y.,"x9"' boo!< entlUcd '"The Way To SucceM·· a,ul 
13"xl9N plct.uro chart. to1,etbfl• contnlnlng 39 tin e photo$ of 
~·oursel( ana at«r pu11lls, which exp lains nll <lclltlls or ynu,· 
sy11tomatle cou ,·se. 

The ;a.oo enclose(] here,vllh Is sent you m~rely tu, a clcvoalt 
and It J flnd, after truthfully earryh1g out your Instructions 
ro,· "' 1,crlo(I or 10 d"ys, the benefits derived are nol 1tbso
lutely gat(sfaclory nnd worth at least twlce tile nmoWll 
cl1arged for the 1e.sson. my tnont:y -n·IIJ b_c i·<•tundcd. You "NIil 
at once vulue n,e bcmofitSJ to l>e a.ttn1ned. 1J11L you a..i-c nllow .. 
cd \0 <1ai·s to see proof or n,y s1Atemrnts. 
Name ............... . ...................... ., .... · •··· ···, ·· 
Address . ...... .. .. ... . . ................. .. ................. . 

Cit)· ... ........... .. ........ ' .. • . ' .•..•.. Suite ... . ... ... .. .. 
Oc,·111,nllon .. ... ... . . ............. . ... .. :'\LnrrlNI? 
Condition or g<-ner:il health . .•. , ... .. .. . . ... . . ........... .. . . 
Aro >·ou weal~. n1.ea111m OL' ~trong1 ....... , ........ , ..... . .... . 
Do you feel rested when n.r!tsing? . ....... .. .... . ...... . . .. _ . .. . 
li:O\\' l.s your Hl>l)Ctlt~? .. ••. ' ........................ . ..... . .. • 
Condition of clii:estlon ............ ,, ...• .u,y <lisCll&c?, ••• . ••• 

Do you use tob:.\cco? .. . .......... . Stnto how mtu,·h .... •.... •. 
E,•f!r undergo n mMllCn.1 f'X:\mlnation? .... . .. .. ,. , .... .... . . 
Stal, Re•ult ..... , .... . .. ....... .. ... .. . . ... ............ . . . .. . 
lfolglu ...• .. Wrfst ...... Condition of M:irt. •. ... t.u nptS . .. .. . 
WelJthL. , . . Forcnnn . ... Shor1..wlndecl? . ... ~uhject to col<t ':' . .• , . 
,\J.:e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Up)>cr:u·ni . .. , .... . ...... ... .. .. . 
~N•k .... lflr>s .... "·ho.t :\N! you most ftnxlous to corrr-ct~ - --· 
Cl1eet normal!. , .. Thl~h • ... . ............ ., ...... . ........ .. . 
Che•t ruU? .... Cnl! ..•. { How mnn;- voundg do you wl,h to ..•. 
"':1lst . .... .Aukl(I-...... Int"re$1P ..... ... . Or reduce .... .. .. . 

lf llf"<'t'H:;ary , A:ive short 1>arllcuhu•1J ot tt<ldiUonul tofonm.i.
tlon that mny be ol aid lo n,e In 11na~r,it1tndlns; your case 
tor outlinl.ng your a.mount. of e-xerc.ise-g. In necom1•nnylnt
lettcr. Sn-cni:th, Jan. 'it 
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"Mizpah'' Jock Supporter No. 44 

Note the Patented Flap Note the Perfect 
Feature "A" Pouch "B" 

We invite your attenti on to a few points of advantage in the 
"Mizpah" Jock Strap over all others, which are:-

1 st The narrow understrap; 

2d The small amount of material between the thighs; 

3d The extra heavy webbing thruout; 

4th Th e welt edges, making the webbing stronger: 
5th Self-adjusting and perfect anatomical 6t; 

6th No buttons, buckles , hooks, snap fasteners or metal of 
any kind to corrode or burt the Aesh; 

7th Can be boiled to cleanse without injury to the rubber: 
Summing up, the very best jock that can be produced. 
Ask for the "Mizpah" Jock Strap and take no other. 

If you are unable to procure 1he No. 44 "Mizpah •• of your 
dealer, send us $1.50 with your waist measurement, and we 
will supply yoq with the same direct. 

Small, to fit a penon with a waist mea-ure - 22 10 28 in. 
Medium, to 61 a person with a waist measure - 28 to 34 ln. 
Large, to fit a penon with a waist measure • 34 to 40 in. 

Note the Perfect Conformity and Comfortable Fit 

fTHE WALTER F. WARE CO. 
Dept . J. 

1 036 Spring Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
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THE GAL-FAR BATTERY 

A New Department of 

THE MILO BAR BELL CO. 
We wieh to announce 

to the rcadera of Strength 
that the, Milo Bar Bell Co. 
haa organized a new and 
aeparate department for 
handling the Gal-Far Bat
tery-the only battery that 
develop• both galvanic 
and laradic cut"rent.s. 

Galvanic current ie 
largely beneficial to tho 
nervea. ft i.a of moat value 
in caa·ea of neuritis , ne\l
ralgia, hysteria. in eo..mnia 
and kindred illo. 

F aradic current"• moat 
valuable effect ia upon the 
blood and mueclc1. It i,, 
pa~ticularly effective in 
caeee of infantile paralyaia 
and pa ralysio, di•easea of 
the : akin and blood, lo .. of 
hair and similar ailments . 

You have only to ask 
your doctor to Gnd out iu•t ')'hat t1>uo battery will do, and what it will not do . The 
field of oloctro therapeut ics ia pretty well defined. Moat physicians will agree that 
a batte ry, •uch aa the Gal-Far, ie of ineotimable va lue in treating disorder• of the 
claaa mentioned abovo. tor eeveral year, it hi>• b~en uacd and recommended by a 
con,iderable number of practicing physicians, and ia used by nuncs an .d in hospital,. 

Thie battery 11:enerates ite ow.a power.-ab•o1utely no wires or current. needed . 
Recharge• can he had at a very re,uonable price, and it- will lut yo1.1 a life time . It 
ia particularly effective iq t.reating the following: 

Aeno Deafness Gland• (Swollen) 
Ague Debility Goiter 
Ana._emia Dyspepsia Headache 
Asthma Earaohe Hysteria 
Boils Ec z~rna Infantile Paralysia 
BiJiousncea- Eye Strain Insomnia 
Bronchitis Felons Lumbago 
Cramp• Flatulence Melanchol,a 
Dandruff Drowning Neuralgia 

Neuritia 
Paraly,i• 
Pimples 
Rheumatism 
Sprains 
Sciatica 
Varicose Veino 
Wrinkl~ 

A book of instructions, showing the pro,per uee of the battery in treating the above 
diseases , is sent free wit}i each Gal-Far Battexy. 

Natu,,.lly, w-e do not claim that this ),attery will enable you to develop great 
atrcngth and big muscles . 8ut iu•b a• the Milo Body Building Couraes have won an 
enviable -position in the physical culture fi.,Jd, the Gal-Fu Battery also holds an undis
puted place in the 6eld of electro-therapeutica, 

The }3attery i• guaranteed to be absolutely as repre•enled. \Ve are .so confident 
that it will pleaae you that we are willing to •end it to you on approval. Try it for 
livo day,,. If a~ the end o( live day• you are aatisfied with it, aend uo Ten Dollars . If 
you feel that it i• not what we claim it to be, aimply return it to us . You are to be 
the. juc!J,;e. 

The Milo Bat Bell Co. 
Gal -F'ar BaJtery Department 

Third & Diamonil Sb. Philadelphia~ Pa . 
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